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An extract of a private letter, written by n
:r, wnuen oy a j c v o v e r t | i e politics of this country aboutSO yeam(listinguislied American artist now in Europe, is) . , ,, ... . _.

published in a late number of the Churchman.— s m c e ' a t t h o memorable Missouri Clay comprom-
It describes his visit to the catacombs of St. Ag- ise. Henry Clay has for some time been, and is
nes, heat Rome. still the most dangerous man in this nation to the

You have read that the early Christians of liberties of this country. Caihoun, for the reason
Home were subjected to a series of v.oJent per- , , . . . , ,
secutions, particularly under the reigns of Seve- t h a t h c 1S b o l d n n d overbeann. nsummatingg, in bWIJSUIlllilUllilg
rus, Decitis, and Valerius; when Irenaeus, his plans and designs of establishing the uninter-
Victor, Eabranus, Cyprian, and others of great rupted and perpetual reign of the SLAVE POWER
eminence, as well as innamcrable private Chris- ., • m J »* • • i
tinns, received the crown of martyrdom. These over this country, Texas and Mex.co, is by no
catacombs are the place in which they interred means 3° dangerous a man as Ci.ir.their dead; nnd in the time of those dreadful to be lrated and timely resisted by any people,
persecutions sought fefuge For a long time, in- n e e d s but to be teen by them. G'.lhoun would
deed, the ceremonies of their religion were per- . . . , c r , , , ,
formed in theso dmk and subterranean chambers meet the friends of freedom at the very thresh-
which had been used for sepulture. The cam- hold of the temple of liberty, and sternly forbid
paghna of Rome is formed almost entirely of them to enter. Clay with "bewitching su.iviiy"
volcanic ashes which is called l W l a n a . and , d - h r . ^ t h e m J o e n a n d t h c n
iufa Rock, which appears of the same material.
out h a r d d i f ki f l J

MISSIONARY HYMN.
FOR TH3 SOUTH.

'Spread far the gospel tidings!'
Call ocean, earth, and air,

To aid your ceaseless labor
To spread them every where;

Save in the bondman's cabin—
Let them not enter there!

Send Bibles to the heathen!
On ev'ry distant shore.

From light that's beaming o'er us,
Let streams unceasing pour;—

But keep it from the irdllions,

Down trodden at our door!

Send Bibles to the heathen,
Their famished spirits feedl

O! haste, and join the efforts,
The priceless gift to speed! —

Then flog the, trembling bondman,

If he should team to readl

Let love of filthy lucre
Not in your bosoms dwelJ;

Your money on our mission,
Will be expended well;

Afti then tofilt your coffers,
Husbands anifathtrs sell1.

Have even little children'
AH they can gain to save,

For the teachers of the heathen",
Beyond the ocoan wave;

Then give tofire and faggot,
Him who would teach your slatcf

UNCHAIN THE LABORER.

Sirike from that laborer's limbs hischain-f
In the fierce sun the iron burns;

By night, it fills his dreams with pain,'
By day, it galls- him as he turns.

Yes, and YOCH dreams it visits too,
When Fear stands o'er your restless bed,

And shakes it in your ears, till you
Tremble oe at an earthquake's tread.

The chain, that binds you to your slave,
Binds you to him, with links to strong,

That you must wear it to your grave,
If, all your days, you do him wrong.

Then break his chain, and let him go',
And, with the spirit of a man.

Earn your own bread; and you shall know
Peace, that you know not now, nor can.

Yes, from his body, and your soul,
Throw off the load while yet you may;

Thus strive, in faith, for heaven's high goal,
And wait, in hope, the Judgment Day.

^ t h e m J o e n a n d t h c n, hch appears of the same material. .
out hardened into soft kind of stone; in this lat- w 0 l l l J b e s u r e t 0 destroy them with seeming
ter the excavations of the catacombs were made, kin^nsss.
Into the catacombs we dt-scended from a vineyard These arch spirits have remarkably exhibited
two miles outside the walls of Rome, by a flight (.
of steps: (the catacombs are now_being opened,

& c , removed. The Padre who" nient of the petiti

5£5 $ s g £
vo opposite characteristics in their treat-

frienda of liberty.

ges extending and ramifying in every direction.
in the aides of these passages are cells, excavated^ lf"

1 * b l i d

either of such enormous evils. Far from

° I l 0 w l o n g will the subjugated north be
d h ht h e one> or deluded and deceived by

i

some large enough for n human body to be laid! overawed
others for several bodies, nnd many smaller ones the other! It is to hP f,, « l ,t r. 11. '
for children. Here we saw the mouldering re- Ule0 J )s "> be feared that even Caihoun,
mains v< those whose great grandfathers saw tlie ' I s t a I u n S lessons of the prince of com-
apostles. Many of them are now fast moulder- promisors the better to consummate the dreadful

(which are rangedVne above nnotheTand Vtii'in S P " " S ' W l l h t e m P e r a m e n ( s and talents the very
a foot or two of each other in every part of the °P n o a i t e

J being nominally connected as they'are

ihe few naional leading politicians of both coun-
tries are in the great secret to consummate this
wholesale tyranny. Every art and lying subter-
fuge will be resorted to by these kindred spirits of
both counui'es to conceal their nefarious designs
from the true democracy of both countries.

How long will a bard pretension of f. isndship
to our principles from any party dupe the friends
of liberty while they VOTE upon principles the
very opposite Clay, Caihoun, or Van Buren's
friendship to our cause is but like the friendship
of the m wolf for the lamb. Should any real
friend to liberty trust in such friendship he
must I think bo acting under a strange kind
of mesmerism.

Mr. Bement has been lecturing in our counly
upon the ascendency of the slave power with
great effect. He presents the subject fully up to
the times and every where makes new and valu-
ablo converts to the cause of liberty. Under his
exposition1 of the subject, many seem to awake
from their old party delusions as by enchantment
and wonder how they could have been kept un-
der darknessrand prejudice so long upon a sub-
ject involving the highest interests of our country
and humanity. Can he not be constantly in the
field? If our friends in all the counties and towns

catacombs) were closed after the body was de-
posited, and a piece ol marble, or more general-
ly several large tiles were used for this purpose,
scaled up with cement, so that the air could not
enter, and this accounts in some measure for the
perfect preservation of the bones. Many of these
have been taken down, yet sciue of the cells are
sealed up. and remain jist as they were at first,
and the mortar that was used appears as if it had
only been spread a few weeks ago; the marks of
the trowel are as fresh as ever, and in this moitar,
inscribed while it was yet wet. is frequently to be
found the name of the individual interred there,
and the words (in pace) in peace or sleeps in
pence—an epitaph simple, but in those times of
trial and tribulation, wonderfully expressed —
There are the bodies of many of the early martyrs';
they are known hy having a small lamp at their
feet, inserted in she mortar whilst wet, and n
small vase or vial nt the head: this vial contained
iheir own blood, whidi it was the custom of (be
surviving friends to" obtain from the body, and
preseive in ihis manner; some of the lamps re-
main, b'lt the vials hive been removed—but the
impression in the mortar in which they weroset
yet remains. Ther2 are nlso impressions of the
coins of the time in which the bodies were inter-
red; by these the date of the interment is known
We remained in this city of the dead two hours,
walking at least rfi hour and a h&lfof the time.
There must be thousands of bodies. The extent
of the catacombs is not jret known In these
gloomy regions the early Christians took refuge
in times of persecution, and flic mind is over-
whelmed with the multitude of associations that
arise. We ascended—the sun was shining clo-
riously, and the mountains that surround Cam-

to opposing political parties, and having their
one great favorite end in view—the entiro su-
premacy of the SLAVE POWER, are virtually co-
partners, and mutual political movers of the des-
tiny of seventeen millions of people, strangelv

fail not' tot to furnish themselves immediately
with an AMPLE SUPPLY of liberty tickets, nnd use
afl due efforts at the polls, the liberty vote in this
state will be more than double what it was last
fall, notwithstanding all the arts and subterfuges
that will be resorted to, to deceive and injure us.

S. B. TREADWELL.

some remarks, after which Rev. II . Wils< ,
submitted the following resolution, which was
adopted after remnrks in its favor by (he mov-
er, and Rev. Mr. Heneon, a colored clergy-
man of U. Canada.

Resolved, That we heartily commend to the
IHnd consideratioH and patronage of the Chris-
tian public the British American Institute of
science and Industry in the township of Dawn,
Canada West. As this Institution is dosign-
ed to promote the mental nnd moral elevation
of the refugees from oppression, wo rejoice in
its prosperity, ojid would cheerfully lend a
helping hand to insure it success.

The following resolutions were adopted by
the Convention.

Resolved, That with unfeigned thankful-
ness would we recognize the hand of the
God of the oppress?:!, in remarkably de-
veloping the rprinciples of our great and
sacred enterpripe the past year by various and
most signal providences.

Resolved, That, as'American Slavery is a
great moral, social and political evil brought
upon the slave and the nation by the Ameri-
can people, it at once demands of them an ef-
f i t b i i

Christian portion ofour countrymen dare look
for the blessing of Heaven upon our country
while they continue to lend their aid to elect
unjust ruler?, who rule not in the fear of God.

Resolved, That should a slaveholder and a
noted duellist be elevated to the chief magis-
tracy of this natron in the person of Henry
Clay, stavehofding and duelling would doubt-
less be far more popnlnr and prevalent in this
countrj' than ever after 1344.

Resolved, That the elavocrncy of America
and the landocracy of England arej>rent labor-
despieing—soulless aristocracies, having mu-
tual sympathies and mutual
have long made common
and crushing
both countries.

.Resolved, That tha

interests, and
cause in depressing

the free laboring interests of

-vowi.cu, m a t the wrongs inflicted upon
the colored inhabitants of the free States are
amon

p n
the free States are

conse-

STATE LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The Liberty Convention met at Ann Arbor,

boasting to be the freest people in the wor ld . - on the 19th instant at 11,A. M.. Munnis Ken-
ISo northern politician receives the least ounte-
nance from these slavcholding prime ministers of
this country unless emphatically a "northen

slo

pagna looked bright and calm, as ih<jy did when
the dead thousands sleeping beneath our feet gaz-
ed upon them.

COMMUNICATIONS.'

MISCELLANY
BONAPARTE'S OPINION OF~CHR1S-

TIANITY.
Without being responsible for the truth of this

conversation as reported, I will copy it litorally;
—and it may really have been uttered by the
Emperor. It deserves to be read with atten-
tion:

<;I know men" said Napoleon, "and I tell you
•'"' ' • - — - - • -•• • T h e religion of Christthat Jesus is not a man!

is a mystery which subsists by its own force, and
proceeds from a mind which is not a human
mind. We find in it a marked individuality,
which originated a train of words and actions un-
known before. Jesus borrowed nothing from
our knowledge. He exhibited in himself, a per-
fect example ofhis precepts. Jesus is not a phi-
losopher, for his proofs are miracles; and, from
the first, his disciples adored him In fact lear-
ning and philosophy are of no use for salvation;
and Jesus came into the world, to reveal the
irysteries of Heaven and the laws of the Spirit.

"Alexander, Ca;sar, Charlemagne, and my-
self founded empires; but on what foundation did
we rest the creations ofour genius? Upon force.
Jesus Christ alone founded his empire upon love;
nnd at this hour, millions of men would die for
him.

"It was not a day, or a battle, that achieved
the tnuinph of the Chiistian religion in the
world. No; it was a long war, a contest for 3
centuries, begun by the Apostles, then continued
by succeeding generations. In this war, if all
the Kings and potentates of (he earth were on
one side; on the other, I see no army, but a mys-
terious force, some men scattered here and there
in all parts of the world, and who have no other
rallying point than a common faith in tho mys-
teries of the cross.

" I die before my time, and my body will be
given back to the earth, to become food for the
worms. Such is the fate of him who has been
called the great Napoleon. What an abyss be-
tween my deep misery and the eternal Kingdom
of Christ which is proclaimed, loved, and adored,
and which is extending over the whole earth?—
Call you this dying? Is it not living rather?—
The death of Christ is the death of God."

Napoleon stoppsd at these words; but Gen.
Bertrand making no reply, the Emperor added:
•'If you do not perceive that Jesus Christ is God,
1 did wrong to appoint you General!"

If this language was really uttered by Napoleon,
t forms a fine chapter in defence of Christianity,
or which we are indebted to the greatest warrior
•*t" modern times—nonres.

Genuine or feigned, the above are grand views,
i d worthy of o great mind.—Northern Star.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM S.
' B. TREADWELL.

"Though you hear from me of late but seldom,
owing to the unusual pressure of my private af-
fairs, yet I feel no less interest and decision than
ever in the great cause of humanity, and the re-
demption ofour beloved but deluded and slavery
oppressed country, from one of the most tyranni-
cal and deceitful monopolies that ever subverted
the liberties of any people.

I need not say to you I mean the slave power
of this nation. When speaking and writing
upon this subject for the last seven years, I have
I have uniformly spoken of redceminz, not of
preserving our lost liberties. This I have strong-
ly felt was the true view of the subject, and I am
now often pained to witness in the addresses of
some good abolitionists even, exhortations to
the people to resist the aggrssions of the slave
power, as if some comparatively trifling infringe
ment only upon our rights had been or was about
to be committed by it. Mr. Birncy once very
justly remarked, that the ;'North is as a con
quered province by the SLAVE POWER."

To say nothing ol the terrible condition of the
three millions of fellow men, already literally un-
der the taskmasters cruel lash, Mr. Birney's true
view of tho subject, is the only one that will ev-
er arrest the attention of the phlegmatic party-go-
ing, money-loving North. To many in these
times seem willing to sacrifice great national in-
terests for small local matters.

To talk 'o some about the sufferings of the
slave, or about preserving our liberties from
"anticipated encroachments'' of the slave .
at some distant period we seem to them as '*'one
that mocks," and they quietly fold their

manwiih southern principles"—that is, his shad-
ow for fieodoni, and himself, soul and body, for
-'-very. Then perchance he may occasionally

:oive a political crumb that falls from his mas-
ter's table. This is the melancholy but true ex-
position of the political condition^ of our slavery-
ridden country, and so long as a few rival dema-
ogues for the favor of the slave power succeed

in enslaving the press, an-d thus deluding (he peo-
ple and keeping them under their control, so long
this grerft political conspiracy against the liber-
ties of our country between a few slaveholding
and duelling politicians of the South and their
servile allies of the North will become more
and more firmly consummated. The slave oli-
garchy having our government completelyin their
hands effectually control the American press (ex-
cept the Anti-Slavery press,) and thus the lead-
ing politicians of botli ihe old parties and through
them the finaiice, tho commerce, the agriculture,
the army, the navy, the post office department,
the foreign diplomacy, &c. The president and
the presiding officers of both houses of Congress
being almost al« ay.? slaveholders, are sure to ex-
ert the controlling influence of these high sta-
tions to appoint none but slaveholding or pro sla-
very committees, and to nominate for the confir-
mation of the senate, 6 out of 7 slaveholding for-
eign ministers to negotiate in foreign courts for
the free trade and high prices of southern ,
ducts, which always results by way of ministeri-
al compromise in the low prices or tho entire
prohibition of northern free labor products into

cjunte- | riy was appointed Chairman, pro. lem and T.
Foster Secretary. The meeting1 was opened
by prayer by Rev. Mr. Child, of Albion.

The following were appointed a business
committee: C. H. Stewart, G. Beckley, T.
Foster, S. B. Treadwell, E. Child, J. B-.
Barnes, S. P. Mead.

Adjourned to £ o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Convention was opened by prayer by Rev.
G. Beckley. Agreeably to a report of
the business committee, the following gentle-
men were appointed officers of the conven-

tion.
President.

REV. J. P. CLEVELAND.
Vice Presidents.

M- KKNKY, of IVasldenaio,

J. S. FITCH, of Caihoun,

GEN. Wai. CANFIELD, of Macomb.

Secretaries.
T. FOSTER,

S. B. TRKADWELL.

The following were appointed a committee
to make out a roll
tions to enter the

of members, with instruc-
names of all abolitionists

who desire to act with us as members of this
convention: Dr. J . B. Barnes, Dr. Cowles,
Rev. W m . M. Sullivan, J. Norris, J. Chand-

some
power

determined to have a little more of their favorite
party, bank, sub-treasury, tarifl'. or any thing
else you pleas% except the only thing that can
ever redeem our lost libertiss—tr»UNIVERSAL AB0L1-

I have been fully satisfied for a number of
years that the strong and clear view taken ofour
great enterprise by such men as Birney, Morris,
Stewart, Earle, Goodell, Holly, Leavitt, Smith,
Jay, Stanton and a host of others like unto them,
was the correct one, that is, that it is no less an
enterprise than one to redeem the liberties of the
wiiite and the colored man from one common
destiny, the one from physical, nnd the other
from political bondage growing out of the enslav-
ed and political condition of the former.

Who that impartially looks into this great sub-
ject must not see that the great calamity which so
many of the fathers of the revolution so much
feared, if slavery continued and increased in our
country, has indeed already conic upon us! Sure-
ly may not a "nation loose its liberties in a day
and not miss them for a century." And might
not the father ofour country well say in his fare-
well that "our liberties would ever be more en-,
dangered from a blind party spirit at home than
from any foreign foe."

foreign ports.
Who ought to wonder that under such a slave-

holding government, wheat in Michigan should
be but 3s. 6d. per bushel, in cash, and but 4s in
goods.

Thus the great leagued slave aristocricy of
Americnf and the powerful land aristocracy of
England are shaking hands in this wholesale op-
pression over the body of the deluded people of
both countries. This sad condition of things
will never be permanently bettered while the
SLAVE LORDS of America and the LAND
LORDS of England are suffered by the subju-
gated people of both countries to blindfold them
and to rulo them with a rod of iron. Tho land
despots of England have trodden their 'subjects
lower than the slave despo:s of America have
trodden theirs, for the only reason that they have
been longer at rt. But no people ever tended
more rapidly to a condition of absolute vassalage,
than do the American people under '.he present
reign. No pro-slavery party, be it whig or dem-
ocratic, ever will or can arrest our downward
course. Their leaders must and will obey their
slaveholding masters. Whatever tariff or finan-
cial system we may hav**, the slave power, if not
KNTIRKLY OVERTHROWN, will be sure to drag us
down into one common ruin. The avowed po-
litical creed of the SLAVE LORDS, nnd the
LAND LORDS of England and America, is,

ler. They reported the following as mem-
bers.

Waslilcnaw Co.—W. W. Wines, S. J.

that the laboring portion of all countries are fit
only for serfs and slaves and that it is dangerous
to despotic reign that "laboring serfs" should
be enlightened any furiher than their few assum-
ed lordly leaders- who are "born to command,"
deem it sale or expedient to enlighten them.

The slavery and pro-slavery leaders of both tho
old parties will contrive by threats or false prom-
ises to stavo off the great issue between liberty
and slavery in this country as long as possible.—
Their conduct in this respect has o'tcn reminded
me of tho anccdite of Mr. Fox and the Jews.
The Prime minister of England, it appeared, had
long owed the Jews a large amount. At a time
when they unusually importuned him at least to
appoint 6omc time, however distant, when their
claim should be adjusted, the cunning Fox replied,
"agreeable to the request, the time shall be fixed
for our final settlement—it shall be fixed at the
day of judgment." This, replied the Jews, will
be too busy n day with us all. Then, replied
Reynard, as I always wish to accommodate my
friends, what say you to the day after? The
slave aristocracy of America and the land aristoc-
racy of England design, and hope to succeed in
keeping the yeomanry of both countries entirely
and perpetually under their despotic 6way, and

.Hull, S. Thompson, J. P. Weeks, D. H.
Mills, M. T. Collins. C. Branch; B. S. Tay-
lor, P. Taylor. D. C. Arras, A. A. Copeland,
D. Underwood, A. Pratt, T . N. Crane, H.
Post. A. Copeland, O. M. Smith, J. H.
Mills, J. C. Biro1, J. Hovey, D. Gould, E.
Webb, J. Pebbles, IT. D wight, Z. Nash, M.
Lowell, T. Y. Stone, G. Tubbs, J. Beebe, O.
J. Ward, J. Lenom, R. Pebbles, W. C. Den-
ison, S. M. Alair, R. Parsons, R, S. Thomp-
son, S. Felch, D. A. M'Collum, G. A. Stod-
dard, J. Sherman, G. Beckley, John Williams,
S. D. Noble, H. M. Lansing, S. D. M'Dow-
el, J. Newell, J. H. Pebbles, E, Kellogg, A
Wood, J. Fitzgerald, J. Blanden, J. F. Will
iams, I. Seymour, S. B. Noble, C. B. Sey
mour, P. Wing, W. Jones, G. J. Barker, W
W. Willets, D. C. Foster, M. Kenny, H
Kellogg, J. Riggs, J. Bishop, T.Foster.

Wayne Co.—R. W. Warner, Cyrus Ful-
ler, H. Lyon, W. S. Gregory, W. Isham, S.
P. Mead, G. B. Wooley, S. Bebens, W. E.
Peters.

Oakland Co.—J. Thayer, D. Gould.
Lenawee Co.—R. S. Hall.
Jackson Co.—Wm, M. Sullivan, S. B.

Treadwell.
Livingston Co.—Wm. Kirkland, Munson | cha™cter.

Wheeler.
Kalamazoo Co.—Rev. C. Clarke.
Saginaiv Co.—J. G. Birney.
Caihoun Co.—Rev. Elias Child, Jabez S.

Filch.
Clinton Co.—J. S. Smedley, J. Eatabrook,

Junior.
A considerable number of members appear-

ed afterwards whose names were not enrolled.
Resolutions were introducd by the business

committee which were discussed by Messrs.
Stuart, Birney, and Cleveland, and the session
was closed with prayer by Rev. Hiram Wil-
son, of Upper Canada.

EVENING SESSION.

Convention was opened by prayer by Rev.
E. P. Ingersoll. Sundry resolutions were
read and laid on the table for further action—
after which the meeting was addressed at
length by Mr. Birney, shewing how the slave
power has controlled the action of the nation-
al government to the present time, and the
necessity of resisting its aggressions by po-
litical exertions-

ficient combination: of all their moral, social,
and political efforts to abolish it .

Resolved, That if the nation be not too far
gone in "hardness of heart and blindness of
mind," fclavery can and will soon be peace-
fully abolished through the power of moral
suasion and the ballot box, and the patronage
of the general government would then be -
come as thoroughly commif ted to the princi-
pless of liberty and the great interests of free
labor, as it now is to the perpetuation and ex-
tension of slavery*

Resolved, That history clearly shows that
while a 63rstem of slave labor nnd free labor
exist under one body politic, it will be the con-
stant effort of plaveholding and pro-slavery
politicians, by way of political compromise to
make the industry and the economy of the
free labor system supply the great deficiency,
consequent upon an idle, extravagant and li-
centious slave labor system.

Resolved, That the hundreds" of millions
which the Iilly fingers of slavery for the last
few years have unjustly wrung from the hand
of free labor in our country by way of support
ing slave catching wars, dividing eurplus rev-
enues and public lam's—filching its millions
from northern commercial houses and the U.
S. Bank, &c. & c , and then cancelling the
whole by general bankrupt laws, shonld
vince, it would faeem, every intelligent and
reflecting man that slavery has our general
government entirely under its control.

Resolved, That every expedient resorted
to for the permanent financial relief of our de
pressed country, by rival politicians while un
der the slave power, must of necessity eve
prove abortive.

Resolved, That every scheme of the rival
slavery and pro-slavery politicians of this .._
tion to "nationalise" and equalize northern
and southern exchanges while slavery con-
tinues (not excepting Webster's and Tyler
too's favorite exchequer Bank) will constant-
ly tend to make northern labor, industry, and
economy, support soufhern idleness,prodigality
and licentiousness.

Resolved, That it seems to us most pain-
fully amusing to behold tho pro-slavery polit-
ical prodigies of this nation taxing their wits
to the utmost during the nine months sessions
of Congress to make thrj great national trea-
sury bag stand erect emptied, as it is by the
sleek fingers of slavery, until it has time to be
filled again by the hard hand of freedom.

Resolved, That while wo would most ear-
nestly implore Christians nnd moralists of ev-
ery name to lift Iheir voice long and loud
against American slavery the rilest the "sun
ever saw," we would nlso entreat them to
prove their abhorrence of slavery by oleva-
ting by their suffrages such men, and such
only, as are entirely untrommeled by pro-sla-
very party chains and who have given satis-
factory evideiice;that if thus elevated to places
of official power, their course on the subject
of human liberty would be of no doubtful

he free Sta
g the'legititrate fruits of slavery:

quently such efforts as tend to restore to them
their rights, tend equally to the orerthrow of
slavery.

Resolved, That the onti-3lavsry
8 ever inf>n''m»*'»' *'has

and that those who aro engaged in pro-.Mgagcu in p
nioting this work ouglrt to be sustained Dy
every friend of freedom-.

Resolved, That the success of colored men
in the work of self elevafion, when they have
had nny good opportunity to make it,
their claim to rank everywhere
freemen of the world.

Resolved, That we hove often declared
political objects (as at our anniversary in
February last and lately in convention of tho
county of Wayne.) and we now deem it un-
necessary to recapitulate them; it is sufficient
that we ""••• A~

provo
among the

our
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that we now declare them to be as feasibl
they are important, and tbey will be BO fc

e as
so foundby every candid inquirer.

Resolved, That in the events of the late
session of Congress, we have abundant evi-
dence of the necessity of our efforts—that
heretofore the slavery spirit sought to chain
free speech expressed in petitions—at that
session it sought to crush the rights ofth©
representatives of the people.

Resolved, That the Liberty party seeks to
sustain the principle of universal liberty in op-
position to that of slavery,and presents in part
to the community the direct question of sla-
very or no slavery—en issue ere long1 to form
the ouly one between the political
this State. parties of

The session was closed with prayer by the
president, and tha convention adjourned, sine
die.

J. P. CLEVELAND, President,
T. FOSTKR,
S. B. TREADWELI,,

HILLSDALE COUNTY LIBERTY CCW-
VENTfON.

At a meeting of the Liberty party of tiie
county of Hillsdale, held at the house of S. L.
Gay in the village of JonesvilJcs, pursuant to
public notice, published in the Signal of Lib-
erty, and IJilfodule County Gazette.

On motion, Joseph B. Dawley
to the chair, and D. C. Fuller
c« -Secretary.

•y was colled
appointed

The following gentleman were nominated
for !l;e several offices.

Iitpiescnial ives
LYMAN PEASE, of Whcatland,
NATHAN SMITH, of Litchfield.

Sheriff,
DANIEL A. WISIVER, of Moscow.

Counly Clerk,
WM. IV. ACKSON, of Mam*.

Treasurer,
DAVID B. KEMPTON, of Adams.

Register,
JACOB SUMNER, of Woodbridg*.

Surveyor,
SOLOMON A. CLARK, of Adams.

«. . Coroners.

CHESTER STODDARD, Woodhridge,
SAMUEL ROUNDS, of Lilchjeld,

motion, Wm. D. Moore of Adams,
ick, of Whcatland J Phl

On

Resolved, That the stale cont up.m liberty
party men that they throw away their votes
in sustaining a minority party, acknowledged
to be right in principle, would equally discour-
age the honest efforts of any minority what-
ever, in promoting their principles, however
much tho public good might demand their
speedy triumph.

Resolved, That the unfourided charge upon
the liberty party, (compossd as it is of men
originally from both the old parties) that its
design is only to aid one of the old parties 'o
the injury of the other is untrue nnd a most
sheer and electioneering trick, designed only,
to move upon mere party prejudice, find to
mislead the unreflecting.

Resolved, That it is with most
g

regret thaf we see some ofour fellow citizens
who once declared they would never again
vote for a slaveholder under any pretence
whatever, now becoming zealons in advocat-
ing the claims of a slaveholder not only, but
a noted duellist for the chief magistracy of
this great republic.

Resolved, That ',ve are surprised that the

Charles Cormick, of Wheatland, James Phil-
lip.?, of Pidsford—were appointed a county
corresponding committee for the coujity of
Hillsdale.

After the nominations were made the follow-
ing resolution was passed.

Resolved, That thu proceeding* of this
convention bo pnblisted in the Signal of Lib-
erty nnd i» the Counly papers.

On moiion adjourned, sine die.

JOSEPH B. DAWLEY, Clfn.
D. C. FuhiEK, Sec'y.
Jo/xwville, Oct. Slh, 1842,

For the Sî rnnl of Lidorfy.
The County Convention which convened at

Jouesville, on Saturday, Oct. Cth, was not so
well attended t:s was anticipated! However,
there were a sufficient number (o transact tho
business of the convention and to present to
to the freemen of Hillsdale, as candidates,
men who are worthy of the suffrages of a free
people—men who are favorable to universal
liber!;/—nor!hern rights and northern indus-
try—men who, if elected, will use their per-
sonal nnd official influence for the best inter-
est of the country—to stop the ascendency of
the slave power—to secure equal and exact

t\ 01



justice to alt mm—men who for moral worth
capability for the several offices tor which,
they are nominated, will compare with any
Domination that has ever been made in the
county. Though the Whigs may prophesy
that political abolition will die this tall—the
Democrats may speak evil against us, and
Taylor's may write their addresses with as
much sopliistry as they are master of—the
Michigan Whig may cry that political aboli-
tion is perfectly dead in Vermont—other's
may eay they ore opposed to slavery as much
&g any one, but tiie political abolitionists are
heretics and fanatics—yet they cannot con-
vince the candid, thinking and reflecting fat-
mer, wiien he eee the embarrassed state of
our country—northern interests neglected,
and southern interests protected, and takes a
retrospective view of the past, and finds that
forty millions of money, and many of our
northern men, among which are many valua-
ble officers,have fallen a sacrifice to the damps
and everglades of Florida, for the only purpose
to protect slavery, and to catch about five hun-
dred negro slaves that escaped from Georgia
to the swamps of Florida, in preference to
theii "happy homes', with their masters.—
Nine tenths of this is paid directly from the
pockets of Northern men. We find the
standard of Liberty raised in the county of
Hillsdale, in the fall of 1841, never to be laid
down till northern rights are secured, and pro-
tected; and our capital ceases to be the great-
est 6lave maiket in the world—and the foul
blot of American slavery, |forever eradicated
from our national escutcheon—and our repub-
lic ceases to become, a byeword among the
halt civilized nations of the world.

F . C. D.
Adam", Oct. 14;h, 1342.

Selections
THE SLAVE POWER.

As evidence that the General Government
of our country is little more than another name
for the slave power, look at official facts re-
specting its offices since the adoption of the
Constitution. The free states have about two
thirds of the free population.

Prestdents—number of years.
Free States, 16. Slaves States, 41.
Every President from the slaxe states has

served two terms, of eight years: while no
northern President ever held the office but one
term. Power to fill this office is always re-
garded a test of political strength.

Secretary of State.
Free States, IS. Slave States, S7.

Attorney General.
« 12. " 41.

Secretary of Navy.
•« 15. " S3.

Secretary of War.
" S O . " 23.

Secretary of Treasury.
o 4o- « IS.

Northern people understand dollars and
cent*, hence they are allowed to keep the pub-
lic chest under the supervision of a slavehold-
ing President.

Speaker of House of Representatives.
Free States, 15. Slave State?, S8.
This officer has the appointment of commit-

tees of the House,and through thorn a control-
ling influence over the action of Congress and
the" government. But this officer the free
states have not been allowed for a whole gen-
eration.

CJiief Justice of S. Court.
Free States, 12. Slave States, 41.

Jlssociate Justices.
Free States have had 10 in number.
Slave States " 17 "
All appointments for many years to the

Bench having been from the South.
JSfaau.—This right arm of the nation's

strength is almost wholly in the hands o
southern men.

The President of the U. S., Secretary o
the Navy, Chief Clerk, President of Nnv
Commissioners, Colonel of Marine Corp?, ar
all from Virginia. A very large proportio
of the navy officers are slaveholders and son
of slaveholders, are 'born to command,' wlni
most of the seamen are hardy northerner
who, it seems; are born lo obey.

Of 97 Commanders, Massachusetts has 10
Virginia 8, Maryland 14!

Of S£8 Lieutenants, Mass, has 15, Va, 70
Md. 31, Dist. Columbia 16!

Of 103 passed Midshipmen, Mass, has
Va. II, Md. 71

Of 307 Midshipmen, Mass, has 20, Va. 47
Md. 21

Of 70 Surgeons, Mass. has S,
Of 253 appointments made from March 4

1841 to April 3. 1842, Va., Md., and Dist
Columbia had 101!

Of 32 Midshidmen appointed the early par
of thi9 year, every one of them,are from slave
states.

Of all our foreign Ministers and Charge o
Affairs, the 6lave states have had 69, the free
states 45! and of 14 or 15 of the last appoint-
ments about 12 have been from slave states
while the commerce of the country almost
wholly belong s to the north.

A If rge proportion of public officers whicli
the free state3 have been allowed, especially
of late years, consists of men' sound to the
core' the most obedient subjects of the slave
power. No other could think of an election.
And if the slave power controls to such an
extent the offices of the country—if it is thus
allowed 10 nave the power, it will equally con-
trol legislation, as will be more fully shown
hereafter. It is but reasonable to suppose that
the infliunce of that power which sits supreme
in the land, would be seen moulding and di-
recting n 11 Ihe plans and action of govern-
ment^ t home and ubroad; and that is the fact.
—Libet ty Standard.

guardian of our rights. Cancel, i besaceh you
the laws against duelling—annihilate your crirpi
jial code—level lo the ground your prisons, an.
to restore to the sweets of society, and embraced
of charity, their more innocent victims. Be eon
sistent. If you tolerate ono set of viilnins, tole
rate them all; if murder docs not aiagger you
confidence, let it not waver at inferior- cnthes.

In our prayers, we request that God wpuli
be3to\v upen us good rulers: just -men, ruling h
the fear of God. By voiint; ior duellists.w
demonstrate the imincc i:y ofsucb pr.'iycis— fo
when, by the Providence cl' God, it is left to ou
choice whom we will have, wo vote for murder
ere.

SIGNAL OP LIBERTY-
ANN ARBOR, MONDAY, OCTOEKil 2 4 , 1G42.

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President.

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice, President.
THOMAS MORRIS,

OV OHIO.

DUELLING.
We commend the following sentiment of Dr.

Beccher, to those Christians who purpose to vote
for that dintinguished duellist Henry Clay.

The neonsistency of voting for duellists is
glaring. To profess attachment to liberty, and
vote for men whose principles and whose practi-
ces are alike hostile to liberty—to conteud for
equal laws, and clothe with power those who
despise them—to enact laws, and intrust their
execution to men who are the first to break (hem
is a farce too ridiculous to be acted by freemen.
In voting for the duellist, we patronize a crimi-
nal, whom, in our law, we have doomed 10 die.
With one hand we erect the gallows, and with
the other rescue the victim; at one breath declare
kijs unfit to live, and tlio next constitute him the

STATE LEGISLATURE.
WASHTENAW COUNTY.

For Represcv In tires.
ALVAI1 PRATT. 6f iifsfidd,
THOMAS G. DAVIS, of Sylvan.
DANIEL POMEUOY, <f Salem,
PRINCE BENNETT, of Aiipusta,
DARIUS S. WOOD, of Loli,
SAMUEL B. NOHLE. of Ann Arbor.

For Senators.
MUNNFS KENNY, of WAsUtr,
FRANCIS M. LANSING, of Lodi.

I.ENAWEE COUNTY.

For Rcprescntativis,
THOMAS TABOR, of Adrian,
STEPHEN WJJEN. of Miidiwn.
HENRICK V/ILLEY. of Blissful*,
JOHN M. COE, of Rome.

JACKSON COUNTV.
For Peprescntfitircs,

THOMAS M'GEE. of Concord,
S. B. TREADWELL, of Jackson,
R. B. REXFORD. of Napoleon.

CALIiOUX (Oli.NTV.

Senators,
ERASTUS HUSSEY,
VALORUS MEEREEl.

For Representatives,
THOMAS .T. CHAMTION, of Homer.
DUDLEY N. BUSHNELL, of Le Hoy.

KAI.AMAZOO COUNTY.

For Representatives,
ROSWELL RANSOM,
DELAMORE DUNCAN.

For Senators.
JAMES L. BISHOP, of St. Joseph,
JOHN P. MARSH, of Kahr.naz.oo,

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

For Rtvtesent&ioeSj
ISAAC SMITH, 'of Green Oak,
DANIEL COOK, of Putnam.

GrNKSSEE COU.TTV.

For Representative,
JOHN PRATT.

INGH.VM AND KATON COUNTY.

For Riprescniatirc.
JOHNSON MONTGOMERY.

OAKLAND COUNTY.

For Senator,
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of Saginmo.

For Represmtatives,
JESSE TENNEY. of Highland,
WLLTAM G. PAGE, oj Poniiue,
HENRY WALDRON, of Avon,
JOSfAH DEWEY, of Oakland,
JOHN THAYER, of Fa,minglon,
WM. G. STONE, oj Troy.

ST. JOSI PII COUNTY.

For Representatives,
EDWARD S. MOORE, Three Rivers
HARRISON KELLY, of Bur Oak.

WAYNE COIWTY.

Senators.
WILLTAM CANFIELD. q/" Macoml
HARVEY S. BRADLEY, of Wayne

Rep resen la fives,
HORACE • • ALLOCK. of Detroit,
ALONZO SflEELY, "
GLODE D. CHUB, ofJVanhin,
H IRA M BETTS. nf Redford,
RUFUS THAYER. of Plinnovth,
ANTHONY PADDOCK, of Livonia.

HIM.SDALE COUNTY.

Rtviesentalives
LYMAN PEASE, of Whealhnxd,
NATHAN SMITH, of Lilchfield.

Tickets —Our friends in the different town
in this county are requested to call at the of
fice, and supply themselves with tickets.

Q^r'Our paper has been delayed, of late, be
yond the day of publication, by pressure c
business in the office. Our friends will hav
patience with us, and we will remedy the evi
as quick as possible.

OUR STATE CONVENTION.
This was the most encouraging Liberty meet-

ing we have attended in the S'.ate. The Coui
House was filled in the afternoon", and crowd e>
D the evening with a highly intelligent audience

among whom were a considerable number of !a
dies, and many prominent Whig and Democratic

entlemcn. Thers was a continued succession
of interesting speeches and speakers, each lnvini
excellencies peculiai to himself, which kep; U|
he interest unabated till after 11 o'clock at night.

The remarks of Messrs. Stuart. Birney, Cicve-
and, and Wilson were, as thfy should be, kind,
beral, and conci liming, but perfectly open, fear-

ess, and uncompromising. The features of the
wo great parties were brought to view in a light
lat will long be remembered by many. We
annot even give an anulysis of what was said;
lit a few simple thoughts, as such, may not be
ithout interest.
Mr. Stuart spoke of the greatness of the ques-

tion of human liberty—a question which engaged
the attention of mankind since governments were
first insiitutcd and which would still be discussed
by coming generations till the rights of men, af-
ter grievous struggles through successive ages,
bhall be established on the fixed and immutable
basis of equal rights. The struggles which were
now taking place through the earth showed that
the principles of liberty were steadily advancing.
Could the grave be permitted to give up its dead,
and the spirits of there patriot* who stamped

themselves with immortality by originating ate
charter of our national liberties, be Allowed once
more to mingle in the affairs of unions, they
would rind, in the old world, graiifyins indica-
tions of the onward march of fiec'j:n. In
the frozen regions of Russia, a3 well as in the
delightful climate of Greece, in IVJaJiomnieuan as
well as Christian states, they wouW find the labor-
er emancipated, or iiis condition improved.—
And should they turn their eyes to the lieu
work), they would find that Mexico, Colombia,
Chili, and other states had given evidence tlw.i
liberty was pwgresaiflg by that surest of ;:11 du
monstrations—the tmani ipition of tlm aislaced.

But while millions of human chattels had been
freed during the last fifty years, would they find
a corresponding progress in ihc land for which
they periled all they had to peri!? Would the
signs of advancing liberty be found in more
than three times the number of slave?, scattered
over two thirds of their native, land—the pro-
midgators of their doctrines mobbed, tarred,
feathered, or killed, for simply asscning them—
their property destroyed, their balls burned, their
lives threatened, and they themselves become n
hissing and a byeword to the aristocracy of their

land? They
less decisive.

would find other indications not
A country in the midst of the ut-

most plenty, and profound peace, suffering the
severest distress— with the products of free labor
absolutely rotting for want ot purchasers, while
the staple of slave labor can have access to all
markets on the globe—and two national parties.
emulating each other in their opposition to tho
extension of universal liberty, by opposing all
measures for if a general diffusion, and by oflbrinir
pi•••.• ;;msfor enslaving men, and scaring human
cattle for their shambles!

As a single instance of the extent to which the
slave power governs us, Mr. S. addriyea1 the case
of Mr. Harper, the extensivo hook publisher
ol New York. A very large portion of our read-
ing—perhaps nine-tenths—is derived from the
re-put)!icaiicn of English authors, whose works
are sold at very low prices, and thus have an im-
mense circulation. This Harper kerps n man
constantly in his employ, whose business it is to
examine every English work before it is reprint-
ed, and carefully purge it ofeve:y semiinc-nt thai
might be favorable to universal Foeriy. We
have the evidence of ihi3 over the signature ot
Mr. Harper, in a letter to certain persons in the
South to whom hia books were consigned, who
sent him a reprimand for allowing certain passa-
ges to bo retoyied in bis publications, end he
could only make his pence by a very hum bio apol-
ogy, nnd strong assurances that lie would be more
vigilant in future in preventing such an unpleas-
ant occurrence. Such an ever watchful super-
vision does slavery exercise over the doings of
northern freenunl

We kr.ow there is a strong cciton intciest—
every one concedes ir. The South are unani-
mous in its support. It is natural that they shoul
be—it is right they should, while they do no
trench upon our rights. I3ut when this aggies
sion becomes highly injurious to us, it should b
met by corresponding union on our part. IIo\
comes it that nothing is done for tlie wheat in
.terest of the northwest? Is it because that i
small, or unimportant?

Mr. S. insiitud that the antagonist interests o
free labor and slave labor could not co-exist to
gather, so as to be both promoted by the same lo
gislaticn. One must be the conquerer, and th
other the conquered. He rejoiced that the ol
landmarks were fast disappearing—thatjlbis grea
battle was to be fought under the true colors o
the parties—and the result would show that the
principles of the revolution are not dead—but wii
be inauifcstcd by an energy and perseverance o
action, not inferior to that exhibited by our rever
ed fathers of sevciitj-six.

Mr. Cleveland spoke of the prejudice qgoinJ
the colored man on account of his degradation
and of his deficiency in cultivation; and yet 1
was a notorious fact, that every effort for his in
tellectual improvement had been bitterly oppose
by this very class whose prejudices were th
most violent and unreasonable. For his ow
part, if he had no oilier inducement to ac
tion than the hope of improving the intellectiu
condition of the colored race, this motive woult
still be suflieient to incite him to exertion; fi
without intellectual cultivation, man's highest—
greatest gooJ c<mnot be attained. All who wer
acquainted with his preaching well knew, that h
was far from confining the grounds of true piotj
to the narrow bft'sis of excited feeling, but on th
contrary, he coaterided that it should have it
foundations a9 broad, as deep, and as permanen
as the intellectual nature of man.

Mr. C. snid it was sought lo impress commu
nity with the belief that the fears of the Liiiertj
party for our country were fanciful. In reply ti
this, he would ask every Whig and Dcmocra
whether the least vestige of the right of petition
now remained to the people on any svbjec
whatever? No man or set of men could get thei
petitions received in Congress without the con
sent of the slave power. Men must be 6ent t0

Washington who could there defend the rights o
ihe people, or tho seat of government should bt
removed from the contagious influence of the at
niosphere of slavery.

In reference to the objection that the Liberty
party is founded on a single principle, he asked
every Whig and Democrat to name to him
one important act of Congress that had been
pnssed during the last fifteen roars, Which was
not the simple dictum of slavery? li'tiiis be so,
of whatuso is ii to contend about banks, ?iic! rub-
trensurics, while there wris a power constantly ;it
work which could reverse at its pleasure, the
most important and salutary mer.surcs of reform?
Yet politicians were just es earnest and «s much
engaged in advancing their favorite schemes as;
hough this were not the fact.

Great numbers were favorably disposed to the
liberty party, but they lacked faith—its advo-
:ateo were few, while its opposers were ninny,
le did not sympathise in this distrustful feeling,
le had confidence in human nature, and in the
daptation of the trutli to eflbct its moral nnd in-
ellectual renovation. That renovation hud be-
;un, and wa3 now advancing, and would pro-
;rtss until it reached to every department of
uinan action. Besides, this distrust wae not
haructeristic of tl>3 other parties. Their fai th
as sufficient to ssvallow almost any thing. Did

ver a party come nearer to being made into a
iliility than the democrats did in 1610? Yet
icir faith failed not! But abolitionists are ex-
eclcd. tg forsake all support of the grand prin-

ciples of faumnu liberty, because at a single
election in Vcrlnont a few hundred less votes
were feiven this year than last! Neither were
the wliijs lacking in faith. Notwithstanding tho
revorsaj of their favorite pyramid, an-.l iho I0S3 of
a di:zcii stales in almost continued succession,
their confidence of success w;id unabated. He
jfave an amusing instance of this in a prominent
(gentleman of Calhoun county, who gravely as-
sured him ihnt he had no hind if doubt that
Henry Clay would be elected in 1S44 by a l.ir-
-jer majority than was given u> Con. Harrison
n 1840. He considered this such n rojfiarkuble
exhibition of political faith thin he prevailed on
the gentleman to put it in writing; and Mr. C.
would carefully preserve it till the period oi its
acconjpltshrtjont.

Mr. Cleveland said that when we carried the
anti-a'.avery reform to the churches, it was re-
pulsed as a political subject, and now that we ac-
ted on it politically, it was objected that it was a
moral question, and belonged to the churches.—
So that we could not suit them any way it could
be fixed: if we piped on̂ j way, they danced the
other, and when we danced to suit their piping,
they piped the other. .For his part, Mr. C. said
lie went for the great principles of the Liberty
party, as a man, a citizen, and a minister. It
had indeed been whispered 1.1 his ear that minis-
ters ought not to be f<und in political meetings.
Now Mr. C. utterly denied that the ballot hox
belonged to the devil—he is anti-republican and
tho prince of aristocrats, and had no risht to
spread out his cloven feet around it, and thus
form an area where every voter would be subject
to his dictation, and within which truth and
righteousness should not enter. • He contended
that every voter was bound to give his suffrage
for just men, in the fear of God; and every
Christian, according to the principles of his re-
ligion ought to be as conscientious in serving
God at the ballot box as at the communion table.

Ir will be found that hone will object to con-
scientious voting but those who art if raid they
shall lose by it. The ministry of the Gospel was
ordnined for something more than the decision of
the points of terminology in theological contro-
versies. It wa3 rnadfi to bo the great educating
and moulding power of the community. It is
the duty of ministers to preach to the people
wlnt are, properly Bijeaking, politics—to teach
them how tho great p.inein.'cs of Christianity re-
quire them to exercise tb<j political power with
which they are invented; and had the ministry
hitherto done their duty, we should not have
been assembled here professedly as the advocates
of the rights of the slave.

Mr. Cleveland's remarks were made in !;is own
peculiar style, and were listened to with profound
attention, and received with applause; and tho
noble stand he baa taken, on thia, and on former
occasions, in beiiulfofthe principles of Liberty,
must be <'<pprovod by all who are willing TO ACT
for "'our countrymen in chains.'

Mr, Biincy wont through with a lengthy ar-
gument, showing the action ot slavery on the
Federal Government to the present time. We
could not do it justice wiihout giving it verbatim,
nnd shall therefore only note a few thoughts on
other topics.

Mr. Ii. spoke of the Missouri Compromise
in strong terms. Had not that taken place there
woulil have been, technically speaking, no aboli-
tior.isrs now. He showed how public attention
was cnlled up to that subject, and the issue decid-
ed by tl/;t c:<ntes! was no It3S3 than this—whether
the principles of liberty or slavery should prevail
in the adifmu3tra(iun of the government. In a
contest of this kind, it mattered not what was
the particular question at issue. A moral battle
of this nature, might be fought as it were, on
the point of a needle. Mr. B. said he would not
be uncharitable or extravagant, yet he could not
help thinking, that Mr. Clay, by that comprom-
ise, had done more injury to our nation than all
other pulilic men since. He would not say that
he had iutcndv.l to do this injury, but such haJ
been the result. Had the question been differ-
ently decided, public opinion would have sus
tajned the decision, and a precedent .vould hav
been cstJsblished on the sids of liberty, to whicl
the action of the general government, in the thou
sand cases which are perpetually occurring,, woul
have betm conformed.

In reference to iho feelings of slaveholders res
pectins slavery, Mr. B. compared them to drunk
ards. Who knows better than the inebriate th
miseries and horrors consequent on his vice?—
With what eloquence will he holdiforth respecting
tho results of drunkenness, wht'.e grasping the
cup with his trembling hand. He will assent to
all you say ol" the evils of this vice. But whei
you exhort him. even w/t!i the greatest kindness
to tease making a beast of himself, to forsake hi
vice, to put away his iniquity, he will becomi
angry. Ko it is with slavery- There are evils
and miseries attedant on it, which only slavehold
crs enn fully understand—they feel and acknowl-
edge them and will even describe them more elo-
quently than you, and will join with you in con-
demning the system. But when you press them
personally to immediate action, and demonstrate
you are in enrnest, they will be i.ftjnded.

Mr. B. aiid this was railed the freest nation
on the face of the earth. Yet its citizens were in
danger of death for barely asserting the funda-
mental principles of freedom. Suppose the res-
pected president ol this Convention (llev. J. P.
Cleveland) should make his appearance in South
Carolina', or New Orleans, he would be lynched
and perhaps put to death, and a very large portion
of the people, r,t the North us well as the South,
would exclaim when they heard of it—"Good
cnorgh for him—Got jut/, ickathe desetvel!"

Abolitionists were sorcreiiMeg ;.skerl why they
found so much fault with the wbijjs, and were 6o
silent respecting the democrats. .Mr. Biincy ah-
severed this by saying that the democratic part;
were a gor.e case- their reformation vvasuiteily
lopeless. The appellation of 1'r.o-slavory was
inapplicable to them. They were truly tho ilzve-
•y party. The ti;;v was hastening oil wilh rnp-

ty when there woull be but two parties in the
intion—a slavery and a Li'ooi.'y party: arid the in-
tentions rendered it certain tint the Democratic
arty would be, as indeed it;:lroacly wns, ihe for-
ler. In confirmation of ibis he cited the follow-
ig declaration of Mr. Calboun, who bids fair to
e their presidential candidate:

"We rogard it [stavery] as the most safe onl
lablciixsis KOR FUKiUNS'Tri'iiors in the world."

—Speech in'ih; U. S. Senate, Jun. 1'J, 18-10.
There, said Mr. Birney, is the position ofyour

andtdate—the advocate of the largest liberty!!

There was this difference between the whig
and democratic panien, the latter had made a full
surrender of ;beir power to the slaveholders, to
be and do any thing they pleased, while the whigs
had as yot made this surrender only in part, but
were prnparcd to render it more lull and entire,
aa fu«( as omergoucies might require.

Mr. Birney spoke of the Log Cabin and Hard
Cider operations of tho Whigs in 1840 with the
>i**jt i I l.-c ii'.i-);i m l duvjust. It seemed as
though they had swept awny all sober refljetion,
and almost all common sense, and when he
thought of it, it made him ashamed of his coun-
ry. The course of our Northern politicians
generally forcibly reminded him of Samson grind-
ng in the mill of the Philistines, with this essen-
ial difference, thai the Israelitish giant was

compelled to exert his mighty energies against his
will; while the subjection and degradation of our
nost gifted Northern Statesmen were entirely
«'oluiitary.

MR. GIDDINGS AND THE LIBERTY
PARTY.

As the whig papers of this State are publish-
ng accounts of certain speeches of Mr. Giddings,
which tend to convey an erroneous impression of
lis sentiments respecting the Liberty party, we

doom it proper to publish the following extract
Irom a letter of that gentleman to a friend con-
nected with the Liberty party in this state. Mr.
G. has given his nssent to its publication. It is
dated, Jt-ffjrson, Oct. 1, 1S12.

"Your kind favor of the 2 3d inst. is received.
So numerous are the calls upon my time, that I
am in constant doubt where my duty requires me
to go I have felt it my duty to address our peo-
ple in some of the adjoining counties of late.—

w'tlgs march vp in solid columns to the
support O/*ALL our anti-tl-tvcry doctrines. With-
in the last two weeks, I have addressed many
thousands. My course of remark ig> first, to
define, as clearly as possible, the right of the tree
States, to be and remain entirely free and ex-
empt from the guilt, the expense, and the dis-
grace of slavery. Second, that the whole politi-
cal object of anti-slavery men is to Iree the
northern States «nd <he genera! government from
the pxpense, the guilt, nnd the disgrace of slave
ry; and I then c;.U on tho Li'jeny men to say
whether this is not their entire object, to whicli
they always reply affirmatively* I then turn to
the whigs and inquire whether they will march
straight up to these doctri-ies,. nnd carry ovt-rui SE
principlas, nnd I endeavor to state the question
with such precision thut there can he no mistake
about it 1 have not yet inoc with a single per-
son, tcho refused to jtlelge himself to go the
whole length. In THIS icay. my dear sir, I have
done much to use up the Liberty party here, and
IF our whigs generally will assume these positions,
our Liberty friends will nave no excuse lor divid-
ing from us."

It is evident from this statement, that '.he po-
sition of the Whigs of Michigan, and those of Mr.
Gidding's district, is widely dissimilar. I'hcre.
the whigs support all the anti-slavery doctrines;
and Mr. G. has not yet met with a single person
who refused t; pledge himself to cany them out.
Here, we do not know t'aat a single whig can
be found wi.o will pledge himself to carry out
any one of lliess same doctrines. Among the
numerous whig conventions recently held in this
State, not one has expressed the lenst favor to any
one of these piinciples. If we look to the indi-
vidual feelings of whigs, they are opposed to any
immediate action on the subject; if we look to
the doings of their conventions, they are perfectly
silent, not avowing themselves even in favor ol
the right of petition, which, by the way, is no
part of abolition; if we regard the course of their
papers, they are opposed, with a single excep-
tion, to all political measures of any kind to carry
out Mr. Giddings' principles. That oxception is
tho Marshall Statesman, which recommends sub-
stantially the questioning system, and is in favor
abolitionists voting for that advocate of eternal
slaveiy, Henry Clay. We may truly s;y that
:iour wl-igs march up in solid columns AGAINST
all our anti-slavery doctrines."

It will be seen from this, that riny attempts to
make Mr. Giddings appear hostile to the Liberty
party where its principles arc disavowed and op-
posed by the whigs, an» wholly unjustifiable, and
not authorized by his present position.

cooti songs it was once collected and success*
fully marshalled for victory. It has been
found impossible to continue that union of ac-
tion by which under a state of excited feeling,-
its ascendency was first obtained; and in look-
ing around for help, it cast its eyes, wirft a
wishful look, on tlic increasing vote«, and
powerful unsullied moral influence which the
Liberty party wields.

Shall these be wielded FOR THEM?—*-
Shall we sustain a party that GAGS the voice
of free voters of Michigan? Let those answer
at the polls, whose respectful representations
were last winter REFUSED a reception by a-
Whig Congress, or ignominiously thrown un~-
der the table! Will such men sanction thei£
own degradation? Or will they not sternly
REBUKK those who did the shameful deed!

Will they still have theeflro:.tery to argue
that they are the party most favorable to Lib-
erty? Tell them to bring forward the proofs
by which, since they came into power, they,
as a pnrly, have manifested any regard for
liberty at all.

Perhaps they will urge that by withdraw-
ing your vote from their support, you hazard
or insure the destruction of the entire partv.
Are you responsible for that? Do you wish
to uphold a party that is running a race/with
the Democrats, to ascertain which can be
most humble to their SOUTHERN OVERSEERS?
Is it proper to call on you to save them from
ruin? If they want your votes, let them treat
you with respect, take off their Gags, and
cease denouncing the leaders of the anti-sla-
very cause as mere tools of the Democratic
party.

But further, suppose you do wish to uphold
the • sinking fortunes of this party, CAN
you do it, if you would? Before you rietpr-
mine to throw nway your votes on their tick-
el, think of it cur>'li<!ly and seriously. How
do the pnriies sl-.md In your county? Are the
whigs in a minority? Of what avail, then,
will it be io vote for their nominations? So
far as the election of candidates is concerned

THE ELECTION.
As this is the last pnper that will be read

by all our readers previous to the election.we
wish to present a Cew considerations respect-
ing it. And in doing this, while we speak
with all freedom of the two political organi-
zations, we shall not be understood as dispar-
aging or denying the integrity and moral
worth of a vast number of excellent men who
sustain those parties.

Those who have read our paper* attentive-
ly for the past year, are aware of the present
condition of our cause. We have embarked
in an enterprise, righteous in itself, approved
in its principles by all good men, and while
pursued by righteous means, we believe it will
receive the unqualified approbation of Almigh-
ty God. In prosecuting this enterprise, we
iave sought for a change of some of the ttn-
ust laws of our country; and ngainsf. this
hnnge,are arrayed the power of both the great
olitical parties of our land. They both sland

directly opposed to us, and our cuuse.
The Democratic party, for their party pnt-

pofes, preferring usually inaction and silence,
so far as they have acted nt all, heve taken

.e attitude of direct hostility. They have,
as a bo ly, susiained the annual gags of Con-

80j and the Washington Globe, the organ
of tho party has put forth

"OPx^SITION TO ABOLITION"
s one of the great permanent principles of the

jnrty. No dissnnt has been entered from any
rjnnrter; and it may bo considered ns adopted by
he whole party. Such being their detertnin-
tipn, they cannot expect any support from
oin nor is it all probable they will receive

But on tho other side, the circumstances are
ifferent. There we find a large and once

ortnidable political body, composed of many
iscordunt materials, just rea ly to dissolve in-
o the original elements, from which, by the
lagic influence of log cabiDS; hard cider; and

you mightaa well vote for the Libertv candi-
date, where it is certain neither will be elect-
ed. Look ot the state of the party as a whole.
President Tyler and all the natiot.nl patronage
tire against it—the entire Democratic purty u-
gainst it—the Liberty party steadily incraes-
ing,and ihe great intellect of Daniel Webster
publicly predicting its speedy and certain cis-
solution. Then examine the recent elections •
in Maryland, Georgi;;, Ohio, Pennsylvania Sic,
all which large slates are lost to Mr. Clav.—-
We admit that these and greater reverses
might be rolled back by a proper advocacy of
righteous principles, for truth is mighty and
ivill prevail : buttlie Whigs discard some of
the most important principles of justice and
policy, advance minor financial projects of
doubtful value, and seek to support them,
among othei- means, by songs about that same
old coon, with the avowed design of placing
a gambler, duelist, and man stealer at the
head of this nation. In such circmnstances,
what hope can be entertained FOR SUCH A
CAUSE?

But suppose it could be done, and by your
single vote you could set the wheels of gov-
ernment revolving under the charge of a
WHIG SLAVE-HOLDING supervisor in-
siead of a Democratic one, what gain would
there be in that? Would GAG LAWS cease?
Would the elave be freed? Would tho cause
of humanity be a gainer by it?

Consider further thr.t the Liberty party is
steadily gaining in numbers and influence. It
has increased in every State where it has been
organized, at each election, save in Vermont,
where from the want of a paper and other lo-
cal causes, the vote was less at the last elec-
tion than at the preceding. The Liberty vote
of New England has increased in two year3
from 2,500 to 13,000. In Maine, in the same
time, from 194 to 4,000 Liberty votes; and in
Ohio, at the lust election, 2,000 votes were
given in the Western Reserve alone, and the
Liberty party have the bulance of power in
the State. New York, Massachusetts and
Michigan will soon speak in n similar'manner.
•Here , then, we offer you an opportunity of
supporting a party, organized for the most im-
portant objects, with unexceptionable candi-
dates in nomination, which is ..growing whil
the Whig party decreases. We offer you a .'
LIBERTY ticket instead of ono absolutely •pro-
slavery. Will you give your suffrage for hu-
man rights, or will you rather throw it away
in the vain hope of sustaining an organization
which is unworthy of support?

MR. CLAY AND HIS SLAVES.
We give our readers this week the follow-

ing from tho Wayne County Record, a whig
Indiana paper. We shall make rocomments
on it this week, but merely ask our readers to
contrast the example of the noble hearted Bir-
ney, who emancipated his slaves, with the
views of that man who judges of the value of
immortal beings by their shoes, their clothes,
their SLEEKNESS, and FATNESS!!

"On the conclusion of Mr. Clay's speech,
it was arfnotibcod that a Committee of Abo-
litionists were present for the purpose of pre-
senting to him ii petition for the liberation of
his slaves. Mr. Meiv'onhn!}, of Randolph
county, Iiuliunn, wo believe, was the organ of
the commi.tee. The petition was presented,
unrolled, nnd then came the reply of Mr. Clay,
We have not tune to give an outline of the
answer of Mr. CIa_y. It was .severe,' yet
count.-, us—gentlemanly and even mild, yet
withering as tbe scorching heat of the verti-
cal -un. The time of presenting the peti-
tion Wa«j he thought, out of place. He was a
private citizen, and an invited guest of the
people. At their earnest solicitation he had
come to receive the hospitalities of the citi-
zens of Indiana, and he thought that a decent
respect fur his feelings—for the feelings of his
friends, and for their own characters as citi-
zens of the State to which he had been invi-
ted, should have induced them to have with-
held the presentation of the petition at that



time, especially when, during the last thirty
years, they could so often have found him at
his farm at Ashland, where he could have re-
ceived them with all the hositality with which
he was capable, and treated their petition with
due consideration*

In the course of his reply to the organ of
the committee, Mr. Clay remarked I hat lii.s
Negroes were as well skid, as well dad, as
sleek, and as fat, and pointing his finger sig-
nificantly at the subject of his address, he be-
lieved, they were as honest as him, or any of
bis associates in the petition.

Mr. Cloy snid he deplored Slavery as much
as any one* He looked on it as a natioral
and political evil, and would willingly join in
any rational measure of eradicating it from
the country, bnt that he did not believe that
the course pursued by the abolitionists could
or would have this effect. He said that the
fanatical spirit of abo'i'.ionitm had put back
theemuncipation of thesluves half a century—
that before abolitionism commenced its work,
the people of Kentucky were nearly, if not al-
together, ready for the passage of laws for
the gradual emancipation of their slaves-^-but
the misguided, and in most cases, he believed,
honest zeal of the abolitionists', had, to a great
extent, destroyed this feeling* He imp'oied
abolitionists to pau?e and reflect on their pres-
ent mode of proceedure, to look back and see
what they had done, and assured them that in
place of benefitting the slaves by their exer-
tions, honest as they might be, they were but
binding the chains more surely upon him.

Aftei speaking about a half on hour to Mr.
Mendenhall, who writhed under his severe
castigation a& if on a bed of coals, and had
more of the gallows look about him than any
white man we ever beheld before, in conclu-
sion Mr. Clay advised him to go home, and
attend to his own business, which we under-
stand is almost wholly neglected, and if.he
had any means to spare, which we are inform-
ed he has not, to bestow them an the poor in
his own neighborhood. Mr. Mendenhall, we
understand, lives on "Cabin Creek," near the
eetlk-ment of Africa—fblacks) Randolph co.,
in'which place he doubtless got many of the
signatures to his petition.

Before dismissing the petitioners, Mr. Clay
paid he hwi one propos-iiion to make to Mr.
Mendenho!!, and through him to his associates.
It was this. He held above fifty slaves, of
the aggregate value of about fifteen thousand
dollars. If Mr. Mondonhull and those who

U * There have been three trials in liangor,
Maine, for Representative. The Liberty vote,
the second time, was 147—the third time, 177—
ihe rcault of the fourth trial has not reached us.

(EF In Cork, Fulton, and Knox counties, Uh
nois. in 18-10, one Liberty vote was given : ii
1842, it stood 37, 38. end 84.

ET A meeting has been held in Malta, attend
ed by the Governor and many distinguished gei.
tlemen, to form ah Anti-slavrry Society, auxili
ry to the British and FOREIGN SOCIETY.

Locafoco Consistency.—To go for equal rightsr
and vote agninst the right of petition.

To preach up Democracy, and vote with south-
ern slavery.

To vote for a northern man with " southern
principles."—Slate Jour.

True, every word of it, Mr. Journal. Now
look at your own side of the picture.

Wing Consistency.—To profess tho largest
liberty and establish g:igs.

To preach up equal rights in Michigan, and
sell their fellow citizens at auction in Washing-
ton.

To preach up Northern Rights and good mo-
rals, nnd support for President a Southern man-
robber, Duellist, and Gambler.

Miseries of Duelling.—The Netv Orleans
'Tropic, of October 5th, says that midshipman
Ci lpj who was wounded in n duel last Satur-
day, was yesterday borne to his last resting
place. Thus, in the bright morning of life,
with all his young hopes fr:sh and clustering
round his heart, bns another victim been im-
molated upon the" shrine of false honor.—
Young and a stranger, far from home and all
its hallowed recollections, he has gone to meet
his last account.—Del. Adv.

These reflections are just* Yet the Adver-
tiser wonld hwe a Prince of Duelists made
our President.

Executive Aggrandizement.—We men-
tioned lately that all parties, (except the Lib-
erty partyj agree in throwing out of ofiice
thoir political opponents, for the honest ex-

in a late address to his constituents, spoke
most decidedly against any project for a bank,
and declared that no such institution was de-
sirable or necessary, in any respect; and that
M\y party which should go into the Pres-
idential contest with the design of establish-
ing a Bank, would suffer certain and inevitable
defeat.

O* Each public bill passed during the lnie
>ng and veiy extraordinary session ol Congress
->st the country .̂ 15,t^)U.

The extract copied below, pives the reason ns-
bigned by a self-emancipated stare, who had
been a church member at the south, for having
never received there the Sacrament of the Lord's
supper

•'The church to which I belonged, had silver
furniture for the administration of the Lord's Sup-
per, to procure which, they sold my brothert and
I could not bear ihe feelings it produced, to go
forward and receive tho sacrament Irom th<>
vessels which were the purchase of my brother's
blood."

NMc—Miss Harriet' Martineau, of England,
has declined a profiercd pension of about $8(10
per annum, on the ground that the'premicr bus
no right to bestow the public money at his pleas-
ure, especially when the people are in such a
suffering c >ndition, and for the additional reason,
that the pension would tnke aw.-iy her freedom
of speech. She appears to be in straightened
circumstances, and expresses her willingness to
work for her own support.—JY. O Bee.

Tim American Aloe, in the garden of Mr.
Van Renscllcar: in Albany,is now in its ceiiteli-
niril bloom. Six flowers opened on Tuesday
mooting. The flower stem is 22 feet titgb, with
lateral flowor branches, (looking like on im-
mense candelabra.) containing at least 2000
flowers.

Indictment cf Col. Wchb.—The grand jury of
NeW York city, hnve found a bill of indictment
agninet J. Wuison Webb, "for leaving the Stair
vviih intent of giving or receiving n challenge."
Colonel W., was held to bail in $5:000 to ans-
wer, which he gave nnd was discharged from cus-
tody.

GJJNTOiN SSLMLNAUY.

THE fifth term of this institution will com-
mence-on Monday. JN'ov, 14, and continue

12 weeks.
Having procured tho assistance of two experi-

enced and successful Teachers, tho principal is
boner prepared than heretofore,totneet the wants
of the coii'tnuiiiiy by giving a thorough English
unu Clessical education.

Tuition, forstudins pursued by small children,
in the Primary Department, $2,00—lor common
English branches $3,uO—tor the higher English
branches, us Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy.
Book-Keeping, Chemistry, Mor.d and Intellect-
ual Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric &c. $4,00, Lot-

am! Greek,
$6,000.

$5,00, Ftencb, and Hebrew,

BANK NOTE TABLE. |
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York.

All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
of these Stales not found here maybe contid-

ered worthless.

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.

Augusta
Bongor Cornmer'l

I Bangor b'k of
tvill be charged tuition in advance, j 3ejf^st
time they enter till the close t>. .- u

Calais
Canal
Casco

from the time they
of the term, but it will be refunded lp any who
may bo detained by protracted sickness.

Board may be had in good families at a very
reasonable price. A few may obtain board with
h h h l h h dthe teachers. A short lesson in the theory and

practice of vocal Music will continue to form a
part of tlin doily r-xcicisos.

No pains will be spared to preserve tlie youth,
who rany be intrusted to our care, from tmmoriil
influences, nnd to render them wiser nnd boiler.

Other information will be cheerfully given to
such us nddris3 us by letter (or that purpose.

We would express our gratitude to those Ed-
itors who hnve favorably noticed us. Those who Franklin
will insert this advertisement shall be entitled to Freemen's
tuition ;o the amount of their bill. Frontier

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Principal. I Gardnier
3 AS. S. fcXDLY, Teacher of French I Granite

and Hcbi'i w.
Miss HARRIET DU BUlS, Assistant.

Clinton, Oct. 4, 184-2. 5̂ 5 tf
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t-ignod the pennon, would ra j* ihe sum of fif- j prpseion of their opinions. Here is a confir-
tei'ii thousand duiiure, or secure its payment
for the beuciif. of his slaves, should he emanci-
pate them, he would then give an answer to
the petit;>n, and in the meantime he would
lake it under advisement. This will try ihe
the be::ev«!ence of them. Mr. Clay docs not
«sk the money for hiinfielfj he only aska that
jn the, event he should manumit them, that
ihe $>'l5,000 should be applied to their benefit.

THE ELECTIONS.
Olio.—The Whigs of this State have been

just as infatuated ns we supposed. The Liberty
party nominated Judge vKing for Governor, a
man of unexceptionable character, and acknowl-
edged talen.tff.whd formerly acted with the Whigs.
Had they voted for him, he would have been
elected, and Ohio would have had a Governor
thai wouid have been an honor to the State.—
How is it (row ? They would persist in throw-
ing away sixty or seventy thousand votes on a
candidate who could not be elected, and have
thereby indirectly elected Governor Shannon by
a majority of some 52,500, and a Democratic Leg
islature besides. W^s this wise 1 Yet we fear
our Whig friends in this State ore bent on follow-
ing in the same tracks.

By their iatal course, the Whigs of Ohio have
thrown the entire State into the hands of those
who can, if disposed, gerrymander it at their lei-
sure, and fill Congress with the allies of the slave
power, who will no: be veiy backward to admi)
Texas, and any number of slave Slates, to per-
petuate the slave traffic in Washington, and gag
the iree people of our country. The party com-
ing into power is none loo good to do these
things, and who are responsible for them, except
those through whose means they were eieeted.—
The Liberty pnrly are not answerable for the re-
sult ; they voted for good men and trus ! and it
was only because the Whigs would "throw
away" their votes on unavailable candidates, am
on minor questions that the natural allies have
succeeded. Then let the respona.'bilisy rest where
it belongs !

Another aggravation of the caea is found in
the smallness of the majorities by which the ser-
vile pany was plueed in power. In m;iny eoun
ties it was very s nail; tn Lorain county jhe Do
mocratic candidate for Legislature was elected b;
only five votes. This FIIOWS conclusively that i
the Whigs had done their duiy, and supported ih
Liberty ticket, the siuvery party would have beei
defeated.

The returns of the Liberty votes come in slow
ly. 2,000 were given in the Western Reserve
500 in Trumbull county: 100 in Cincinnati, an
other counties gave one, two. three, and fbu
hundred each. We will give the summary nex
week.

The following is from the Ohio Sta*.e Jour
nal :

" The Abolitionists lost us the followiu
Senatois and Representatives : 1 Senator an
1 Representative in Lorain and Medina ;
Senator and 4 Representatives m Clermon
Brown and Clinton ; 1 Representative in Har
rison ; 1 in Belmont; and 1 in Gurnsey—i
all, 2 Senators and 8 Representatives, whic
being placed on the other side, would i\n\
given the Whigs a majority on joint balla
and ensured the election of a Senator of tl
United Siatep, who would have been opposei
to the admission of Texas, and who would
have voted for the protection of American in-
dustry. Besides that, the majority in the
House would have secured a fair appottion-
ment of the State for the election of members
of Congress, by which at least ten or eleven
Represoutatives might hnve been elected of
the same cast. Now evury interest in the
State has been abandoned to the tender mer-
cies of Locofocoism, If those who have
dons this deed do not already repeat of their
work, they are a different class of men from
what we take them for "

J!VJ?C Jcrs.y.—There arc Whig m;ijoiities in
both branches of the Legislature. This secures
a U. S. Senator.

Georgia.—The Democratic party have carried
the State, though by a less majoiity than last
yenr.

Maryland.—The Democrats have a majority ol
six on joint ballot. A U. S. Senator is to bt
elected.

Pennsylvania.—This State, as a who'f,
gone Democratic They have a majority in botl
Houses,

on of it so far as Mr. Tyler and his friends
re Concerned, ns published in the Madisonian,
10 President's organ :

We hold it under existing circumstances
o be ihe c.uty of the Administration to throw
ut of office ALII ITS CPPOSERS. Every public
Seer rppointed by the President is a member
f his Administration—of his family—and
lould be thrust oiit when he seeke, or if he
as sootjht, to divide the Executive House
gainst itself. We doubt not "everything

vill be about right" in the course of four or
ve months."

T71ASHI.ONABLE HAIR DRESSING.—T.
X. Freemnn returns his sincere* lhanfcfl to tho
citizens of Ann Arbor and ita vicinity for ihe lib-
eral patronage they have extended to him. and
earnestly solicits further continuance of the name.
He also wishes to purchase a quantity of ialse
hair, for which he wii! pay a liberal price, for the
purpose of manufacturing ringlets.

Mr. Freeman nopt-s not to give offence to his
old customers, when he informs them, that here-
after his shop will be clost-d during the Sabbath
day. He will be very anxious and happy to ac-
commodate them, by work in <j a little later nnd
more industriously on Saturday evenings.

T. FREEMAN.
Octobers, 1812. tf.
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Maine (Ctunberl'd) do

Merritnac
Millbury

do Nanni Keag
do Neponset
do New England
do N. b'k of Boston

r. Birney spoke at Detroit. North-
ille, and several places in Macomb county
n his return from the Stite Convention.

understand Rev. R. B. Bcment is
ecturiiig on the Liberty principles with much
uccess in the western part of the State.

JYeiv York -A large Liberty convention
vas held at Syracuse, on the 5th and 6th of
October. It was attended by Alvan Stewart,
iVilliam Goodell, and the most prominent
liberty men through the State. The trans-
ortation business nppenrs to be brisk. A
ompany of Si fugitives started from Syracuse

at one time.

NOTICE,
To the friends of Liberty in the county of

Lenawee who want tickets.
Those Townships in said county wishing to

procure ballots for the coming election will find
them provided by the subscriber in Adrian, in
the office of Tiffany nnd Eastman, Esqs. near-
ly opposite the store of L. G. Berry. It
would be truly gratifying to the subscriber,
if the several townships would send in as near
as may be the actual number of ballots, that
will be needed, in order that it may be known
about how to distribute the number that is
p>ocured. It is a well known fact that the
Liberty pnrly lost many votes last year for the
want of tickets, being properly disseminated.
Let it not be said that such is the case this
election. If those wanting ballot? would be
so good as to call or send ord get them, they
would save the subscriber much expen.se and
trouble, as he will be neceasiated do the whole
himself, in case they do not do so.

L. P. PERKINS.
Adrian, Oct. 21?t, 1844.

DICKINSON & COGSWELL
T T A VE now on hand an extensive awl \v«I!
JO. selected assortment of Staple and Fancy
Goods, adapted to the fall and winter tr::(!e. and
are constantly receiving fresh supplies, which en-
able- them to otfer great inducements to all \vh
wish to purchase.

Broad Cloths, Cnssimeres, Satinetts. Full'd
Cloths, Moleskins, Velvets, Flannels, Mireno

L LAlpaca Lustres, Saxonies,
B S h i d S h i i

do
do
do
do
do
10

do
do
do

Muslin De Lains
Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Cotton Ynrn am
Batra &c. &<?., in great variety, at prices lowe
than ever offered be ore in Michigan. .Neigh-
boring Merchants iirn particuliily invited to cnll
and examine their stock and prices, both of which
cannot Fail to ple-'ise.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Exchange Build-
ings, Sept. 20, 1842. 2-1

Bangor Gazette says:
"The rapid increase of the Liberty party

hould encouroge Liberty men to peisevere.
Within one year, in Maine, the Liberty vole
las increased from less thnn 1760 to more
ban 4C00, if wo may judge irom the returns

already in. But this is not nil; in (owns and
classes in this vicinity, where there have been
several trials for Representatives, the Liberty
vote, has increased eince the annual election."

COMMERCIAL.

object of the Liberty party is to
FRER THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE UNITED STATES FROM THE
CONTROL OF THE SLAVE POW-
ER; And Liberty men say that until this is
done, THIS COUNTRY NEVKRCAN K>\JOY PERBIA-

NENT PROSPKRITY, either from "protection," "a

well-regulated currency." "distribution" or
any thing else.—Bangor Gazette.

he price of wheat in Aim Arbor is
44 cents : price of flour, 83 75 per barrel.

Going Down—Fluur,—The best flour is.
now advertised in the Rochester Evening Pest
for only S3 75 per barrel at retail by Henry
fiiy, one of the principal flour manufacturers
of tbat city. The very lowest notch, says
the Post, for many a long year at Roche: ler.

One thousand barrels of fl:it hoop wore sold
in this city to-day at $3 ~Q.—Bvff. Com. of
13th.

Phoinix Dank, Charlestown. Mass.) sus-
pended payment last week. The Transcript
guys, that the blackness of dtt'kness dversrmd*
ows all its transactions. Its capjtal stock was
$300,000; 250,000 is reported to hove been
loaned to ono or two firms. It is asserted
that its circulation and deposits will be paid,
(doubtful!) but that the wiiote capital stock
<vi 11 be Jost.

Duty on United Slates Wheat The bill
imposing a duly of three shillings sterling per
quarter on Wheat from the United States,
passed the Canada House of Assembly on the
4th instant, by a vote of 31 to 19. The bill
frnas into operation on the 4th of July r.rxt.
We presume there is no doubt of its passage
in the Legislative Council.—Com. Adv.

Shirtings,

yards Brown
Sheeting and

for sale low at

Machias
Mariners'
Hedoinac
Megunticoo
Merchants
VIercantile
Ve^uemkeog
S'orthern
ppople's
Portland
San-ndiihock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaslon 8
Ticonic do
Vnssnlborough do
Waldo do
Wf>stbrook G
Voik g
NKW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot
Cheshire
Ckiremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
)erry
~)over
Sxeter
Farmers
Oration
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua

Northampton
Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pa-ific
Pawtucket
People's
Phcenbc Ch'rlst'n
Plymouth
Powwv River
Quinsipamond

do Qnincy Stone
do Railrond
do Randolph
10 Salem
| Shoe SsLeatber

do dealers
do Southliridjre
do S. b'k Boston

G Sh.uvmut
Springfield
State
Suffolk
Taunt on
Traders'
Trcmont

do
do
do

do
(in
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
60
do
do
do
d
d
d
d

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Troy City do
par U S b'k Buffalo 25
do Ulster county par
do Union £1

g Utica Bank of 5
par Vernon bnnk of do

Delaware St Hud. Washington county 1
canal company pnr VVatsrford b'k of &
)ry Dock J Waterville, B'k J
Hilton Ivk of N.Y pnr Watervliot £5
Ircenwich do Wayne county g
jafayette 5 Weschester co, par
_.eether Manufac. par West'n N.Y b'kol"27
Manhattan com. do Whitehall, b'k of }
Mechanics Banking
Association do

Media ncs b'k do
Merchants do
Mcch. k. Tiaders do
Merchants Ex.
National b'k
N. York bank of

ro
11 B'kg. com.

N. Y. Hate Stuck
Security b'k.

North River
Phoenu
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k of N
Washington
Wool growers
N. YORK STATE.
Agricultural b'k J
Albany City j
Albany do

Whilestoun b'k of do
Y'Hes county do

NEW JERSEY,
do Belvedere Bank un-
do der $10 j
do S»10 and upward par
do Burlington county I
do Commer under $10 §

5tolO Union b'kofWey-

the Ann Arbor Store, in the
Exchange Building by

DICKINSON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 20, 1642 24

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

dp
do
do
do
dc
d
do
do
do
do

$10 &, upw'd par
Cumberland of N J 1

par Farmers of N.J. do
do Farmers &, Mechan-
do ics under $10 *
do $10 and upw'd par
10 Fare b Median 1

par 8> 10 and upw'd par
Y. do Mechanics of Bur-

'iugton
Median. Newark
Mechnn &, Manufac-

b'k of Trenton
Morris co. bank

SIC & upw'd pa

40
par

N. Hnmpphire —.

()TTONYarn& Batts,
Jaconettand Sarsenet,

Cambrics and Prints, in
great variety, for sale low
at the Ann Arbor Store, ex-
change building, by

DICKINSON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept 20 1842.

" The Same old Coon."—The Clay Whig
papers, in default of all other resources, are
endeavoring to get up an enthusiasm for Mr.
Clay by the most lowlived, ridiculous coon
stories, in prose and verse, vainly hoping to
renew the disgraceful operations of 1840. The
most respectable of those papers, as the New
York Tribune, and the Detroit Advertiser, nre
publishing coon songs, couched in broken
negro language, to increase the popularity of
their candidate. Shall such stalo, shallow
devices succeed with freemen? Do they wish
to see the hard cidor revels of 1M0 once more
disgracing our nation? What shall we think
of a cause which needs, such miserable shifts
to sustain it?

SENATORIAL CONVENTION—FIRST
DISTRICT.

At Ihe senatorial liberty convention for the
first senatorial district, held at Detroit on the
18th inst., G?n. Wm. Canfield, and Harvey
S. Bradley, were nominated as candidates for
the Senate.

MARRTED,
By Dr. Comstock, in Avon, the 20fh inst.

Rev. Supply Chase to Mrs. Mary S. Pettin-
gill, of the same place.

In Pittsfisld. on the 4th inst. by Rev. G.
Heckley, Mr. N. A. Prudcn. of Ann Arbor, and
A.:i.— Clarissa Pix. of I'msfioH.

DIED,
Tn Salem, on tin- 27th ul(.,of a hectic fever,

in the 23d year of her age, Mi^s Jane Purdj',
daughter of Rooert Purdy, Esq.

During some periods of her protracted illness

TfrMOTHY SEED.

HIE highest price paid
for Timothy seed at

the Ann Arbor Store, by
DICKINSON •& COGSWELL.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 'iOlh, 1842.

ULL'D (Moiliand eat-
inetts, ibisale by the

yaid or piece at great bar-
gains,at the Ann Arbor store
Exchange building by

DICKINSON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor ("Upper Town) Sept. 20 1342.

N II. Union.
Pernigewasset
Piscntaqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockii/gham
Stmftord
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Benn'ngton
Bellows Falls
Poullnoy b'k of
Brattieboro b'k of
Burling!on b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

85

8
do
do
do
doCommercial

Farmers
do & Mechanics do

Montpelior b'k old do
do h'k now

Middlobiiry b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Grange Co

Ruth ml
St. Albans
Vergcnnea
Windsor
Woodstock

A Failure.—The Cincinnati Post and An-
ti-Abolitionist, which we formerly noticed as
ihe only paper in the Union which attempted
to live as an anti-abolition p:iper, has boon dis-
continued for want of patronage. This was
just as we expected.

'.L/^The liber.'y vote of New England in
1340 was 2,255. It now exceeds 13,000.—
That is, the Liberty vote of New England has
nearly sextupled in two years. At this rate
i: will be 80,000 in 1344. How Ion?, at this
rote, will it be boforc the Liberty party will be
dead?

Hon. Caleb Cushing, of MgesachuEet

FRUIT,

GRAIW,

her sufferings were very great. But she con-
fid'd in the rectitude of the divine administration
—i:-the grnce, power and failhfulnees of her
Savior. She enjoyed, therefore, a bright en- FLOUR,
iunnp hope. Hence, that calm snbmisoion—
hst sweet reconciliation, which had nil aloiig
>een conspicuous in her case, characterised
icr closinjr scene. From these considerations
ser mourning family, with jjrafeful hearts, de-
rive the purest consolation. The blessed
Jesus, having loved their endeared Jane—
loved, and triumphantly supported her in her
last eventful conflict. How exulted the con-
dition of the dying Christian! How adorable
a covenant-keeping God!

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES

CURRENT.
Oct. 14, 1C42.

ASHES, Pearls, 100 lbs. $5,50 to —
Pots, 5,25 to —

COFJ-EK, St. Domingo, ]b. 6 to 7j
Other kinds, 8 to 111

CoTlOxN, Upland, lb. 5 | to 9^
New Orleans, 5 | to 10£
Texas, 7 to 8J

FISH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,50 to 2,02
Salmon, bbl. $14 to —
Miickerl No. 1 and 2 $9 to 1 l,2i>

MASSACHUSETTS
Adams bank

GRASS L.AKE.ACADEMY & TEACH-
ERS' SEMJNARY.WFhe Winter tern

of this institution will commence on the firs
Monliy of Xo\embor. under the instruction o
Mr.. B.VRuis, A. B. Good board win be hnd,
wu.hu.se of room and washing, lor one dollar
per week.

TUITION—from 3 to $5.
NOTK.—Mr. Ba.-ris is an experienced trncher

and will, doubtles3, crivc general p:>];sf:iction.
ALONZO BREWER,

Chairman of Trustees.
F. TUCKVII, Clerk 27—?.

i
"OOL; Wheat. Flour, Gmss Seer', Batjre ; TAM.OW,

(' _-se. Pork, &c. wonted; also. Black WOOL,
Sails and Ashes. ' F. DE1SLSOS.

Sept. 04, Id 12. tf23

Raisins, bunch, pr box
Figs, lb. SJ to —
Genceee, 84.S7 to—
Ohio, 4,25 to —
Michigan, 4,31 to —
Ba!t:!iore, to —
\\ ii at Northern bush. 90to —

do Southern to SO
Rve, 58 to —
Oats, 27 to —
Corn, Northern, 54 to —

do Southern, 50 to —
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. j 5 to 17

Porto Rico, 16 to 24
New Orleans, 10 to —

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar. $7,00 to 7,75
Prime, 3,00 to —
Pork, mess, 7,50 to 8.50

do Prime, 5,25 to 6,00
Lard, lb., 6 to 7
Smoked Mams, 4J to 7
Butter, 12 to 17
Cheese, 6J to 7
j\e>v Orleans, \b.) 8 to 4J
St. Croix, 6 to CJ
Ilavaiina, brown, 5 to 6

do white, fj to 8J
Loaf, 12 to 13
Young Hyson, lb., 27 to 05
}•' penal, 51 to 90
lb., 0J to 7.i
Am. Sax. flc. lb. 34 to Cr>
Full blood Merino, SO t& 34
Native and J blood, 13 to 20

Agricultural do
American do
Amherst do
Andover do
Asiatic do
Atlantic do
Atlas do
Attlebo rough do
Barnsinblo do
Bedford Commerc'J do
Beverly <!o
Illackstone do
Boston do
Biigliton do
Bristol Co do
Btmkcr Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
Chnrlestown do
Chickopee do
Cii'ens Nantucket do
do Worcester do

City Boston do
Cobannet do
Columbian do

mouth Si Br&intee
do Union, Boston
do ViUnge

Wallhain
Warren Boston
Warren Darjvers
Washington
Ware h am
Winnisimmet
Winthrop
Worcester, Wrenthdo
Wrent ham do
RHODE fSLAND.
American bank |
Arcade do
Bristol bank of do
Blacksfone canal do
Bristol Union do
Burrilville Agriciilt'l
Si Manufacturers' do
Centervilln
Citizens' Union
City
Commer. Bristol

do Providence
Cranston
Comberland
Eagle b'k, Bristol
" Providence

Exchange
Exeter
Fall River Union
Franklin
Frer-man's
Gli>bc
Hijjh street
Hope
Kent
Lnrdholders
Miinufocturrs
Mechanics

" & Manufac.
Mer. Providence

fi Newport
Mount Hope
Mount Vernon
Narrngansett
National
N. Eng. Commer. do

" Pacific Prov. do
'•' " Smilhfield do

Newport do
N. America b'k of do

Allogany county 52 Newark bonking
Atlautic,Brookiyn par Si luFiirnncecom.par

$5 and under £
N Hope & Del.
Bridge com^SS to SO

par

no sale

do
do
do

do
do
do

1
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dn
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Wa'ertown
Ballston Spa.
Binsjhnmpt'on
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome County
Canal, Albany

" Lockport
Cattanuigus co
Cattskill
Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of do
Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chemnng canal do
Clinton county
Commercial, Troy

1
25

do

N. Kingston
Newport Ex.
N. Providence
Pacific
Pafcoanf
Pawtuxct
Phoenix Westerly

" Providence
Providence
Providence Co.
R. I. Aricultural

<• Centntl
H Union
" Bnnk of

Roger Willir ̂ g
KcUuafe
Smithflcl j Ex.
</ I-:,ne Rack

Jnion

do
do
do
do
£5

§
do
do
do
da

do
do

Albany
" Buffalo
" Rochester
" Oswcgo

Coming b'k of
Dansvil'e
Delaware
Dutches.; county par
Erie county 42
Essex county J
Ex. Rochester I
M of Gcnesee do

Farmorp, of Troy par
M Amsterdam •}

Farmers Si Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm. Si Drov. par
•' of Geneva £
" of Orleans do

Farmers St Mechnn-
ics of Genesee do

Far's of Seneca co 30
« of Penn Yan J

Farm. Si Munufac.
of Po'kerpsie p? i

Farm. Hudson
Fort Plain
Genesee bank of
Gencsee County
Geneva bank of
Hamilton
Herkimer connty
Highland
Howard Tm.'*u 8!
Banking r.oni%

Hudson rAive>
Ithaca ' jani of
James

• _' .erson co'.infy
TAindfi hook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansingburgh b'k of i
Lewis connty 10
Living-ton county 3
Lodi b'k of real cs b

" {i Stock £0
Lockport 3

B'k Sc (rust cctn 3

3
25a SO

3 Orange b'k
do under §5
27 Princeton

3 Peoples
j Salem bk'g com.

2o State Camden
20 Stare Elizabethan par
do under $5 J

1 State b'k at Morris do
2 $10 and upw'd pnr
j St-te, Newark do

under §5 &
State N Brunsw'k par

under 80 $
Sussex J

$10 St upw'd par
Trenton Bk'g coin, do
. " small bills 1
Union i

OHIO.
Belmont St. Claira-

ville 3 to 4
Cbillicothc bk of 25

" pay at Philad. —
Circleville bk of 4
Cleveland *' 4
Clinton 4
Columbiuna of New

Lisbon do
Commercial da

" ofSciota do
" of Lake Erie- 5o

Dayton 4
Ex. St Saving Jnst.—
Far Si Median» —
Franklin 4

27
par

1

Gcauga bank of
Graiidvilfe Alexan-
drian Soc

Hamilton
Lancaster
Lafayette
Marietta

SO to 40

do
3

do
do
do

do

par

dc

Commercial Boston dn Tr\ftcr;,-, Newport do

SUGARS,

TEAS,

do Salem do
Concord do
Dauvers do
D dham ' do
Dorch. &. Milton do
Dtixbury do
Eagle do
E. Bridge water §
Essex iV. Andover do
Exchange
Fair Haven

Provideuie
Onion do
Villag-e do
Warren do
Warwick do
Washington do
Weybr..-,=et do
Wnonsorket falls do
W.-)kefiold do
CONNECTICUT.

Fall River
Fi' Jiburph
I'ramingham
Freemans
General futcre
Globo
Goucester
Grand
Granite
Greenfield
Hnmilfod
Ilamden

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do Fairfield company do
do Fnr'sSi ftlech. do

^ p 3
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conu. River Bank-

ug Conif)any do
"nst Haddam" do

do
do
do
do
do

Hampshire Manf ' rsdo
Hnverhill <]0

Higham

Hartford
Housatonic Rai l
Road company

Jevvett cily
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden

doMit] . J l 0 5 C X com.

I
da
do
do
do

Long Island
Lowviijc b'k of
Lyons barrfc of
MaiTi'son coiin-'y
A.'aiuifactnrers'
Mech. Sc Far's
NTeclmnics. Buff.
Mer & F)«r's.
Nor k- Mechanics
iVler. Exchange
of Buflalo

Mercantile of

pa

so
do
do

4
10

Wasfitipn bank of 4
•* t. Pleasant bk of do
Muakinfifiim bk of do
Norwalk baiik of do
Ohio R R coou
Ohio Lifo lusuranc©

nnc1- Tmst coin- 4
Sandusky Bank of do
UtboJW hkg com 75
West'n Reserve bk 4
Woostor bk of 4
Xenia, Bank of 4
Zanesville. bk of 4

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.

nnd branoh 4J
Notes on all other
tanks in this state uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —
State bk of III/. C5
Illinois bk of §0

IOWA.
/\11 the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank of St Glair 6
Far! SJ; Median. 10

CANADA.
do Bank of British N
40

1

Middletown
Millers of N. Y. Sal(J
Mohawk
Mohawk. "VaUe;
Monr.,e, b'k of Co
Montgomery co. do
New York Stnto J
Newjburgh b'k uf jior
Ogdenfburgh 3
Qlean bank of £.>
Oucidii rj

I

America
JHanqiie du Penple do
13"k U.C.Toronto 3
City bonk da

37 Cominer bk U. C U
Gore bnnk do

I Furs, joint slock and
J hanking com. do

Montreal bk of 4
is Niagara Suspension

Bridge com. 5*
KENTUCKY-.

Kentucky \>k of 34
LouU\il'e nk of do.

Mississippi.

Onondaga
Ontario

B'k nf the
NSA

I>'k of tho Si ah:
Orange co. b'k of do R Es. b'k of Ark.
Orleans
Powell
Rochester!)'!; of

do
do

\

Small notes of Penn-
sylvania banks y



ANTI-SLAVKRY PUBLICATIONS.
The suhscribei informs thers mombcof An-

J-Slavery Societies, and all persons who do-
ure to read the Anti- .Slavery publications that
iave issued from the American press, that he
»as purchased nil the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints etc. lately belong-ing to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight.
thousand dollars, tit old pricos, which he oflers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his offiee, corner of Hanover and Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications isrtn-
oexed, and the prices put against thorn are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lotvet
—eay for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
on 'pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent.
discount. With respect to most of them this
if below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause,
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slavery publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

OC/^Editors of newspapers are requested
copy this advertisement at length for th. __
monthp,nnd their bills will be paid in books, etc.
Please 6end a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LEWIS TA1TAN.

New York, March 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pros. Beccher, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials 25
Anti- Slavery Record, vols. 1, 2 and 3
Appeal, by Mrs. Child
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne16 Picture of Slavery
Buxton on the Slave trade
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 1,00
Chloe Spear •*
Channmg on Slavery
Duncan on Sluvery

to
three

set 50
S7 1-2

50
S3 1 3

SO
50

25
25

Eman. in the W. 1. by Thome and Kimball

do in boards with map 35
muslin
Do by

50

50
12 1-2

50
S7 1 £

sn
£0
15

S7 1-2

62 1-2
5S 1-3

75
1,00

£0
£0

12 1-2

Enpmies of Condition discovered
Fountain, plain binding-, o4n>o.
Guetavus Vassa
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beechcr
Jay's Inquiry 87 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Granville Sharp
Molt's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Ilanes

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, Gvo
Rankio's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amor.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound In one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, 3$mo. vols. I, £and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

I2mo.
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo.
Wheally, Phillis Memoir of
West Indies, by Professor Hovoy
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait ia 1-2

PAMPHLETS.
Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836, to 1841

inclusive S7 1-2
Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks 3
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States C> 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 0 1*4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A.. S. Society, 3d,

4th,- 5th and 6lh 12 l-£
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents G 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Char.ning's Letters to Clay C
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1 -2
D/ckinson's Serin-m 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec of Sent, and Constitution of tho Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative * S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Eftnore Correspondence G: do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense G
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle G
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Genei ous Planter 3
Gillelt'fi Review of BushncH's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of ihe Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau G
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1»4
Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1, £ and 3 3
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Btoad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro-Slavery
Rural Code of Haiti

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive \9
Sin ye 12-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 i-C
RugrgfJeVs Antidote G
Right and Wrong in Boston 1212
Slavery Rhymes 6
Slade'B Speech in Congress in 1838 S
Smi'Irs Gerrilt Letter (o Jus. Piny lie 6

Do. Letter to Henry Clay 6
Shveholding Invariably Sinful, ''innlum

in se,'; G
Southard's Manual 1

-Star of Freedom A
Schmucker and Smith's Letters G
Slaveholder's Prayer 1
Slavpholding Weighed - 3
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) 3
The Mssrtyr, by Beriah Green
Things for NorJiern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau G
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review 25
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lunrly 6
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domiugo,
No. 2,Cnste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,Thc Ten Commandment's,
No.7 Hunger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts arr sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, KTC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1040 B

The Emancipated Family 2f;
Slave Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. <3o. Clay and Calhonn 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 13
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Payer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50s

In addition, are the following, tlie proceed
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q,. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad G
Congressional Document relating to do. G
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

Threshing Jtfachines.
HHHE undersigned would inform the public that
JL they continue to manufacture BORSK POW-

Rsnnd THKESUI NO MACHINJ-S, two i;nd a hall
miles fmfia the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a lute invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will apnenr by the
statements of those who have used them dining
the Ia6t year. It.is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the ThreeH-
er, in a common waggon box. and drawn witli
ease by two horses. It ifi as little IIRUIO to break,
or get out of repair, as any oilier Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash ns much wi'.h
/Vmr. horses attached to it as any other power with
Jin horse?, as will appear from '.he recoirtrrienda-
tivns l'clow. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, r.ml additional weight nnd strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to be thoeo invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all ol them were cither made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made and
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations bei 112
decidedly detrimenta to the utility of the machine.
They have pood reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They me not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, and was put
in use. as they made it, has been condemned or
laid, aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy arc invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have nsed them —
There will be one tor examination at N. II. WING'S,
Dexter vilUiffc; and one at MARTIN YVir.i.SON'S
storehouse in Dei-oil—both these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $loO for a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20. 1S42.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that WD have used one ofS.

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed wiih it about
3'JOO bushels, and believe it is constructed on
brf/ir principles than nny othe'r Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used*eight
different kinds oi' Horse Powers.aud we believe that
fmtr horses will thrash as much with this Power
as five, will with any other power with which we
arc acquainted.

H. CAS!'..
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12, IS42.
Ti:is is to inform the public that I have purpbas-

eJ, and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently in vented by S W. Foster, made by
S. VV. Foster, &Co. , and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
sfrength of horses than any other power with
which 1 am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Ciemena. Sept. 8, 134J.
This is to inform the pnblic thai I bare purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. \V. Foster, and us^d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which- I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally appro vod of by farmers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio, April 11, 184?;

&XUT KACHZSflTSS.
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $60. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy n
good machine for a fair price to buy of ns. It is
w mil BS miuh as most of th3 machines thnt cost
from 150 to $300.

S. \V. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the rai road, whole
he wish to manufacture Jwoul injj clotU on

•jhj'.res. or for pay liy the yard, on reasonable
ierms. They have employc-d experienced wo: k-
i:icn r.nd feel cpH^ileni thut work will 1
lone. They therefore respectfully osk a share
i>f|>ublic patronage, especially fromt'uose who Bte
,11 i,-,vor of H< JIK iNi>r: .TUV. Wool m a y b e left

. jilage.

B. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio. April IS,

'Tis fun theysny to gut well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try thorn con-

tinue to buy tiioui. Peters' Pills are puii,
stable; they svork no miracles, nor do they pru-
lesa to cure all diseases, because tiny are the
scientific compound of a regular physician', who
lias mude his profession the study ol his Inc. Dr.
Pcli is is a graduate of Yale College, also o: the

huscits Medical College, and has 6ome-
wh.it distinguished himself us a man of science
aud genius among the family of the late G>v.
Peters; Peters' Vegetable l'nls are simple in their
preparation, mild 111 tlieir action, thorough in
iheir operation, and unrivalled in their results.—
Tlie town and country arc alike filled with their
praise. The p ilaeo jm.l iho poor house alike
ucho with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, ami this
the voice of a grateiul community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep eff diseases ii timely
used, r.nd have no rival in curing billipus lever,
lever and ague,dyspepsia, liver co nplaiiits, g ou.>,
sick headache, jaundice, osthina,dropsy, rheutnu-
ibiii, enlargement ol the ypk-en. piles, colic, fe-

male obstruction, heartburn, furred .tongue, <,;.u-
sea, diflrention of the stomach and bowels, rneipi.
eflj diarrhoBO, flatulence, habitual const.
loss of-appetite, bloehed.ur sallow complexion,
and iu all cases of torpor of lite bowels, wheru
:i cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debility; and Ke re-
peat all who buy them continue to try thprn.

The most triumphant success has ever inten-
ded tluir use and enough is already known of
t .cm :o i nmortah'/.e s n i hand them dow 1110 pos-
terity with the iniprc venicnts of the age 111 rned
ic.I science. Dr. Peters was bred t> the lua-
ing art, and in o d-; t) supply demand^ he has
originated and called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery in tlie world for pill working.
Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill

essential virtue, because by being perlcctly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is reveilc;j,
when culled into action* and here also ii is Petets
ij.xc Is all the world and takes all the premiuins.
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract lor the
Engine—Peters' Pills arc coming—a million of
w.tneysoij can now be herd for ihem — resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testi iy
that ihoy believo they owe their salvation horn
disease and death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
and knives arc getting partially imo disuse we
are only mistaken.

Ci in iricATr.s.—This paper could be filled with
tlniu by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our ageras. It is now \vt>!l
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would be to stop the rub'amg vyiiwl.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resisiless force of these truths—their rini-
vcrsnl reception, iiddr.d to the testimony of mill
ions.'-keep it before tlie people'' mustand Will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on )oung ladies while
suflcrihg under the usu;il changes of lite as di-
rected by the laws or nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, r.n elusuc step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation* complexion l,y
their action on the chyle, &c. and Ladies in del
icate siaunions always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a titnc
withou'. in the slight's', decree i n . u r ng tl e haz-
ard of an abortion; which facts nieoiihe iutn St
importance. Pimplea; a young lady sent he:
IOVP to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty thai;
it he had saved her life. "J'is fun to get well
with Peters Pills,for they cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through '.he veins its a moun-
tain rivulet; 2 or 4 is a common do;-e, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO-S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New York,
'HearingPeters \iad got his Pill Engine atwork,)
To resign his commission, his hourglass and

tcy he;
I have come to deliver them all up to yon—
Sir. my calling is over—my business is through;
I have'been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth j 'am to

do;—
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain,
P>m a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, vn this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Pet era broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was turned to bile,

' At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills ot Peters' stop the slaughter,
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
F.ve hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dyin<r there at all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hsrel all vihj try 'em covt'nvc to buy them.
For sale as follows/by Messrs. Beach & Abel,

G. Grenville. F. J. B. Crane, Maynard & Co..
G. Ward. S .P . & J. C. Jewett, J. II. Lund,
H. Becker. Dickenson & Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo- Warner & Co-, and J.
Milicrd & Son, Dexter, Wm A. L Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Winans. Sylvan; Hale & Smith,
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Merrl-
man, Jackson; M. A. Sboemaher. Micl igbn
Centre; Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief iSc Gil-
bert, Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow

. •<. Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh; Stone, Babcock it Co., and Julins, Movi-
us & Co., Ypsi'lanti; Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
&• J. Bidwell, nnd Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart & Mosher, Springville; Harmen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Joncsville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where ̂ lso.

Oct. 19. 1.^2 ^7-ly

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following inilispensal>!e family reme- '

dies may be found at the village drug stores, ;
and soon at every country store in the state. .
Remember and never get them unless they \
have the facsimile signature of

Bone
IIOLMANS,

T

s
o n 4he wrappers, as all others

by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next lime he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALBNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if fulling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause,

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find tho name of

it, or never try it. Eememher this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM, and

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

mmmmm
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiMENT.from

ALLSORES
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out-
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

->
H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin

Wind-Galls, &c , are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
Fotltldered horses entirely cured by Roofe>
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Bailey's Magical Fain Es-
' aC ' tGr Sa lvC—The most extraordinary

remedy ever invented for all new or old

•BURNS
and sores, and sore It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
ILIA'S T E M P E R A N C E B I T T E R S :

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

J.
HIS OINTMENT standaat the hi;;id of nil re-
medVcB for the following disertsea which na-

ture is heir t ,o. viz:—RHIOUMATISM both
Chronic nnd Iriflamitery—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and conirueied TKNDONS of long stand-
ing.

1: discusses id! tumours—renders stiff joints
Iirrib6'rby producing a healthy muscular action.

Jt assuages pains In Bou-s and ASOESSSS,—
NoUiing.equflls it in swelled and inflamed preasts
m Females, if applied in early stage, prevents

ippefa'ifon or matter forming, and gives in all
;TIS?S immediate ease from pain. Certificates of
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
ind Liniments of the piesent day, for the above
lisenses. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
leaded preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians. ot eminence have used this ointment
and extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

A n n Aibor, (lower town) June I5th, 1842 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.
n p H E subscriber invites the attention ol Phy
J - picians und Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffy, Varnish, Brushes, &c. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought '.o the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Snlph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Snlph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Wilherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
S casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Cnndles,
2000 lbs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Plalina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general assortment of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most rensonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March IS. Mortar, Detroit.

R WALKKIt respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that ho

has recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ing line,one door enst of Bower's dry goods stoie,
where he is prepared to execute orders in the
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con-
formity with the present prevailing fashion and
taste ol" the day, and warranted to fit or no
charge.

Ludics' Riding Habits made in the latest ]\ew
York or Philadcphia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be made
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
AH kinds of Military Uniform and undress

coats and pantaloons, made agreeable to the pres-
ent military or regimental order.

J. R. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. n!4—3m.

LIN'S PILLS, superior to all

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens ol'Anr. Arborand its vicinity, that

he has opened a shop in the Lower Town. i:7ime-
'iiatclyovcr the late mercantile stami <-f Lund (&
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Beekley «.V
Co., whore he is prepared at all times to do work
n his line, with promptness, and in a nent and
durable manner.

Particular nuention will be paid to cutting gar-
ments. Produce will l>c taken at the ns'iioi pri
ecs. for work done nt hie shop. These who have
Stisti to pay for services of this kind, are particu-
larly invited to cnlL

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1842. tf

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health.

fi

DR BANISTEB'S
id the general health./5J m /ZK
[See fir. LIN'S sig. vbctoi-^%&

nature, thus :1 f "

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho

or bilioii3. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
{ox the certain prevention of or any
general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

hair any s îade you wish, but will not color the skin.

SARSAPARILLA, COMSTOCK-S COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara.
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COJISTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It docs not require puffing.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on hand and oflers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as-

sortment of Drugs and Medicines", Paints, Oils
Varnish. Dye Stuffs, &c. &c., wi'h every ar-
trfcle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line arc
requested, before purchasin£r elsewhere, to call w

PIERRE T E L L E R ' S ,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 1S9, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

TT'ST'IEA OF ELLEN W1LMOTDECI-A-
H-i SED. Notice is here by given that the

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon.
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in aud for
the County of Washtenaw, administrator on the
estate of Ellen Wilinot, Into of Saline in aid
County, and Ins given bonds according to law.—
All persons having demands against said estate
ire i( guested to present them for adjustment.find
ill persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS
Ann Arbor, June 30, 1812. 12—Cw

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—.
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

Br.

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

1 1 u n 3 pill has not. only been used by my-
JL self, but by a number of Physicians of

high standing, both in this and other States; to
great advantage.

By the frequent and repeated solicitations of my
friends, I have consented to offer them to the
public as n most efficacious remedy for all those
billious diseosees .originating in a new coun-
try.

The above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
by L. BECK LEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June 15th 1842. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
nr iHE subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-

; JL ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CARDS of every dis-rip-
ton; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. AT TINET-
WA.RP, CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS. SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.

i SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE, EMERY, (eiery size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together 101th a
wd', selected assortment, of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming as they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, he
therefore solicits the attention of firms in (he
clothing business, to the exau ination of his stock
and p ices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 139 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned have proved the last will and
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present the
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON.
DAVID T. M'COLLUM;

Executors of the last will and Testament of
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. 3m

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

& TERIIUftE.

LUMBER constantly
by

June 10. 1842.

on hand and for sale
F. DENISON.

tf

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
—THEO. H. EATON & CO. 138, Jeffer-

son avenue, nrethe sole agents of these very cel-
ebrated machines. 12-8w

QATTINETT WARPS ON B E A M S -
O TIIKO. H . E A T O N & Co., 138. Jefferson
Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of Sattinett
Warps, from the New York mills. These
Warps are considered superior to any other in
tho country, and will be sold, for cash, at a small
advance. 12-8w

Wool bawling and Cloth

HE Subscribers respectluily announce to the
.citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth for cus
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25,1M2.

m moms
taken iu time, and is a delightful remedy.. Remem-
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

KOLMSTCOK'S VERMIFUGE
eradicate all WORMS I in children or adulta

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as
that made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock <J- Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS, KLINE'S—cure effectually.

Entered according to net of Congress, in the ycnr'lHi'i, hyComalock
!,-Co.. iu theClerk'Hortice of the Southern District of Nciv Y\>rk,

By applying to our agents in each town and
Ullage, papers may be had free, showing the most
n. "occtable names in the country for these facts, so
thav no one can fail to believe them.

Ocj-jRe sure you call for onr articles, and not
be put K.)f with any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto--</m2 these never can be true and genuine
without our names to tliem. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

*1 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents.
Win, S. &, J. W. Muynurd, Agents, Aim .ubo

ftiich. 1115—ly.

((ORNEK OF JUCHUiAN AM) WASHINGTON AVENUES,
DETHOIT.)

r H if lE above House is pleasantly situated nea
JL the Ceiitral Railroad Depot, arid is now un

del') iiii'S tfaprough repairs. The rooms are pleas
ant. th.s B'-ds and Beddin'gall new, and the Table
will lie supplied with the choicest ol the market,
nnd the proprietors assure those who will favor
ihein with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make thoir stay with (hem agreeable.

FAKE, vert/low. and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apr;'?? 1842.

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."

THE Sunscribcrs will pny pay two cents per
pound in Goods or Pnpcr for an quantity of

good clean SWINGLE TOW, cfelivored at'the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

NEW GOODS !!
F D E N I S O N his iu.-r i< "eived a complete

stock of DRY-GOODS. GROC'ElilES
AND CROCKERY, which will he sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
crip'ions and pricra will he given at theStore.

Ann Arbor, June 1, fS42.

D Il. J . B . BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON—House and Office, a few

doors south of the Lnfnyettc House, where he can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1842.

of forgot.33e

TEMPERANCE HOUSJP,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,

With Hot and Cold Baths
Di-.J, T WILSON,

East ctd of Main Street, Jackson, Mich.

Eivcr Haisin
INSTITUTE .

np i JTS Institution is located in the town of
JL Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of tho
direct ro<id from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevntion of ita
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit-
hie rooms lor the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed to bo occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging Other necessary build
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

E X P E NS ES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, $4,00
Board " with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Room Rent, 88
Incidental, 50

Total, J2.95
There will be an additional charge of one dol-

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi
losophy, Algebra, Geometry. Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, ftiel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to bescltledln advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitnble

age and moral character irrespective of covrplex-
ion or condition.

[Cf'77/fi second term of this summer will com-
mence Wednesday July 20/A.

It is very desirable that all who design fo at
tend the school, should be on the ground—have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in
formation can be obtained at the Institution, of
by addressing, post paid, J. S. DIXO.N, Principal,
Raisin. Lenawee Co Mich.

Raisin, May 19th, 18-12. n5—2m

WIJTTER

N.Y. CHEAP STORE.
f a THE subscriber has just returned from ]STew
JL York with the lnnrest and best selected as-

sortment of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, BOOTS %'SHOES. AND
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever brought into this
market, purchased previous to the tariff which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as any
establishment west of BUFFALO. AS we do bu-
siness on the READY PAY St.sTr-M we will not
be undersold by any one in this market, which
will be for the interest of the purchaser and deal-
er. We would say to the farmers that we sell
goods in proportion to the price of wheat—a
bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
the present low prices as it did last fall, Now
s the time for people to buy goods if they want
0 buy them cheap. The assortment consist i»
ait of the following articles:

BROADCLOTHS, PILOT rio. BEAVER d
SATINET and CASSIMERE,
KENTUCKY JEANS, FULL'D CLOTHS,
FLANNELL. (ol all kinds.)
SHEEP'S GREYS. UMBRELLAS,
SILKS. MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAPINF-S. MERINO TAGL1ONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS, VICTORIA da
VICTORIA do. CARLISE do.
ROB ROY and BROCHEA. do.
BRASS CLOCK. SHEETINGS. H03E,
SHIRTINGS. TICKINGS. CRAVATS,
TWILLED JEANS. COTTON YARN,
CANTON FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING, HDKF'S.
DIAPER and Table Cloths, MITTENS,
CALICOES, (of nil kinds.)
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,
GLOVES, (of .-.II kinds.)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. &c.
A choice : ssortment ot Groceries, such as=

Tens, Sugars. Molasses. &c. & a , all of winch
will be sold at wholesale or retail.

Pedlars can be supplied at this establishment
so low as to astonish them.

The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur-
her detail, but asks them to cal) and EXAMINE
or themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, ]H42. 3m7»

NEW GOODS!!
F DENISON, is now receiving as usually a

• well selec'-ed assortment of fall arid winter
GOODS, which will be sold cheap for cneh or
barter.

N. B. As cheap as any in town.
September 24, 1842. ' «2S
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